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HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 9,1889.
STORE PCKEONO JAMIV ED
All this week. Doors clo3ed o acclount of the rush Our large fore
of salesmen unable to lecomodate the great throng Mighty 
crowds
attest the wonderful bargains offered. Truly it is a Wnnder Sale, 
the
like of which has never been seen b4ore.
Come in Saturday,
THE-
LAST DAY OF WONDER.
BASSETT & CO.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
T. HERNDON. TOM P, MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,
(14uctlesaors to Ijerudon jfallunie* to..
irdbacco Sales.f.m.ext.,
Grange . Warehouse,
CLARKSVI LE, TENN.
Respectfully volicits the patronage of farmers and dealers irf tobacco
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to um and all orders executed on short notice. We
have the bent and most commodious house in the West, insuring plenty ol
room, and We enables us todispateh business promptly.
lEIL 431 r"xicIczi az. MIMEO
sAvE sA*-••• 
13Y BUYING YOUR
.„1...
Dry Goods Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES
44 WIT'
:qhts Furnishings
FROM
IKE LIPSTINE.
He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted to
• be as represented. Remember the place,
•
Ike Lipstine,
•
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
CENTRAL UNIVERS111 RICHMOND.
Next Session Opens September 11,1889,
THREE COLL EOES. THIB,TEIGN DKFAIITMENTS OE STUDY, CLASSICAL, t41 IEN-
TIFIC A,!) COMMERrIAL l'O. IttelEn.
Healthy I...cation in the li•irt of Its Blue 43r:uai Region. 1.00) feet nhrivi• sea level. Relined
sett itesensw.. cogent' sits. mordents sty, homes In ?tie best families find Memorial Hall.
Eipetaws enesierate-Sino to tem A t telidanCe Inst 4/4/abon, 'IL`, 6'011127 stales mai ter. I to, h
Ion fill I Iii I. wino time and CotiflogUe appiyi NTON. ir.
IL O. nUcKNEn, JAS D RAtil
BUCKNEE & BAYS'
Real [state.
Insurarce anti-
Co,luciing Agelicy,
Next Door to Front Ent ranee of
Court !louse-,
Hopkinsvilie - - By
CITY PROPERTY IfOR SALE.
Two cottages and lots on Jesup Avenue,
N'ery cheap.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Libert* street
Bargain °fres,: if taken at once .
one of the tinest residences in the city, larLe
lot, house of rtght rooms,' all out -bhildingS,
fruit and shade t reds, on 'side W ale eft
street Terms .luiy and re low.
(Men( the most desirable resnleifees on east
7th street, large lof, 2 alleys. It ro,,rn lhattle.
011t-bIli.dlugs, etc. Priees3.7:4)
One of the atorectand best appointed real-
deneeff I:MS(1Mb Main street, with about
acre lot, at a bargain,
fseven room house and all out hullaingt,
cistern and large lot, all in splendid repair,
worth $3,0110 We offer for $2,IXU. Situated op
North MAID •treet.
Your room house/old leg ,fillIt1S/ke eon South
Virginia street at a bargain.
Dwelling. store house and lot, corner dud
and Liberty strain-at a bargain.
The Sue M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
1101.165 feet, can be divided so aa to make 6 good
business lots.
lAft on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four room lomat` and outbuild.ngs, nearly
new. with one or the finest lots on south Main
street. A bargain.
Three very desirable residenee lots on south
Main street, one of which is Well improved.
or will Hellas a whole, with about 310 feet
front.
Acre ant with Improvements on south shit
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The old Pryor Fears farm of trIt ors's. 11
miles north-ear/tor city, thiproved and well-
..
watoTett. at if LelltdIftlft•
The 'Nacre farm on Bradshaw road known
as the LouisWillis place, dnely iii mpoad. at
a low prior a nut easy terms.
lam of 21e acres, mij.einieg Cc ru
Springs trail and eztendi lig to depot. Parisi
well improved, with 4at ateres ureter stria
fence, Willi plenty uf good timber and Wilr4,4.
i room image, two tenements, barn, %table
and orchard, fj.rsil for wheat, tolateeo or
stock (arm and at a tirgalii
ItS acre farm near tlarrettebura. Land
first-clans and farm well improved. F.Nery.
Oil rig in gO/Ni order. Price.117Yuu, one- t Wed
cash, nalauce I anti years at • per cent,
31,0 flare farm on robution road, between
Pembroke and Ilarker'a Mill, well illtProyed
and well watered Will divide Into two
farms, Ai and gia acres, giving dwellings we
earth. Price low and terms easy.
IS) aeres with dweilli.g, barn, stables, Wa-
ter and orchard, le) nines emit from city, and
three miles 110111 Furgiaam's Store for MO.
The finest little farm. VC, acres
'
 will Un-
proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, betwaen Oak
lame and tics:whew Station, in Christ Moe
Ky. Driek dwelling 1.00111S, toblieeri
barn, and soil r•Itio I to any in therm
1.10 acre farm known as the Iteuben Bonin-
mer tf.ti„iertei.m2prV,I,er 
tar,,,,
(roi piti•
util)ere°tk`oeu. Ity)liallicourl
land very fine. A bargain offered in this
property.
.FOR RENT.-Cottage on Jesup
Ave. $S per mouth.
Cottage, I•41.11101' tbly iii I Bryant streets", at$12 ro per month. F cry e,.nvenjenee.
We represent the follow-
ing tire insurance compan
les: Phoenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
pf London; Merchant, of
Newark, N. J.; Norwich
Union, of t ngland; Traders,
of Chicago.
liodilleallays
1,11 •a's Pills"
II;,' is* I, N..iiralgia, and Gout.
l.utits. an, of Yonkers, N. Y.,
• 1:eroiloo.•mied as a rum for
. • l'esiivemens, Ayer's Pills have
r I Lie from that trouble and also
t. oat Gout. If every victim of this dia.
in.,, w.,ahl heed only three words of
faille. I could ban bill Gout from the land.
T',.-so words would be -' Try Ayers
"
•• Ity the mwe of Ayer's Pills alone, I
.•,trod mvself perntanently of theunilis
1..ne whie•le bad troubled Pie IleV,ral
W./11114i Theme Pills ate at once brutes,'
effectoal. NMI, I believe, would
prove a aptieltio in all cases ol incipient
Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served me ia
better stead." - C. C. Rock, Corner,
oyelles Parish, La.
C. F. Hoplrins. Nevada City, writes:
"I have used Ayer's Pill. for sixti•en
years. and I think they are dui best l'ills
in the world. We keep a box of them
in the house all the thpie. They have
cured nee of sick headache and neuralgia.
Since tiskim.; Ayer's Pills, I have been
face from these complainui."
"I have derived greet benefit from
Aycr's Pius. Five years ago I was
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was
unable to 110 any work. I took three
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely
cured. Snell that time I am never
without as box of tbestanna." -Peter
Christenson, Sherwood, Wis. •
Ayer's Cathartic Pills
1'1:tamest) DT
Or, J. C. Ater k Co., Lowell, MR&
Sold to all Dealers in Koolsas.
unprecedented Attraction!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L•S•L•
Lumina State Lottery Comp'y.
Incorporated bytbe .Legi•lat ti re inII, for
Edeleattnillal anti .huntable porta wes, and Its
in made a part of the present State
Constitution, its 11175, by an oierw heimIng
popular vote.
Its M AM Ml OTH DRAWINI114 take place
Seati-Ansivally Omit. and Deeember„
its (MANI/ NINtiLE NUM BEli DRAW-
I NOS take plats. ha erwIt nil the-other len
mom ha of the year. and are 1.11.1rawn
peddle, at I liu Avialemy of MuslehNew Or-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt l'ayntent of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangententa for all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings effl'he Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, mai lei per•sill 1111111/IKU 11/1/1
/rairol the Drawings OIC111/4.1Vcs, /t1141 that
the mime are elnalucted watt hemesty, fair-
ness, mid in gt14.1 faith toward .111 parties, and
we authorize the emnpany in use this certifi-
cate, with fae.sienlies of our signatujs`s at-
tat:Iasi in its advertiseintels."
t'ounniissioners.
M'e Itanks and Thinkers
will pay au prizes drawn in The Ism Isle na
:State Lotteries" wIdth tier ts• premi•nteel at
our countem.
_R. W•kl.liat.gr, PM). NaL Ilk.
Iltztoot I.AsaVk, I:irtae. State Nail Ilk.
A. flAhhw is, Pres. ew 4 lrieline Nat'l Ilk
CARL gone. Pres. Union National Stank,
Grand Monthly Drawing,Ai the .Aesteleiny of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday Aug.13th, 1)141.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
D4r.011oTieikets at 161111,• Heivessils: quarters Si:
Tenths i'.!; Twentieths SI.
hoer or ratZka.
I PttizE 010 C01,00) Is
I " of 101,t1t0 is.
1 " of anon is 
1 " 01 'Xi.11•1 Is
'4  PRIZES of !emu are
5 " of a,tou are
▪ " of 1,105 urb-
an " of WO ars 
'2110 " of MU are
" of 2111,1 are 
Al'PROX I M PitizEs".
iouprixesor are
lot " of MO are
1010 " of :111) :ire.
TKI4J4174A1. 1.1417.11414.
AM Prize,. of $110 are nse,Antl
ifao 'of are . . wont,
3,131 I'riz.se amountIng to
$3011.000
100.1100
40.4100
35.041,
21,,I It
Tolle
25,0IA)
:J14000
01,010
000
30 1010
NOTE-Tick( t. drawing Capital PriZes itft•
1101 CIA Intl to Terminal Prizes.
AGENTS WIN TED.
t*J-'°u Cj.tsta RATES, or sly further In-forimithwit desired, write intibisy to the under-
signed. Hearty staling '.-.air residence, with
state, County, Street and „Number. Afore
rapid return main delivery: will be assuresl by
your elleMedrIg /III EII v1,10114. bearing peter ruil
aehlress.
INIPORTAi. T.
Addrews H. A. D.% U IN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DA CIPHIN
WashIng4In.
Ily onitnory ieuer, eontisiams Money Order
1  sit Kzprens climpanles. New York
xaIaatng,luisp or l%utsil
Anima's RktoterritiD LIZTvgas onTAINS
inh Kali/WV Till
NUW ottl.F.ANI0 NATIONAL BANK,
New omens,
"REMER BR. that the payment of Prises
is WU A RA NTEEll flY Ftel it NATIoNAI.
HAMRA of New I irlestri4, •11141111t.TIVieutS nire
SIIPIrd by tilt- Prooldellt 0( nil 1111/11,11t1011,
whore eltartered rights are mounts' a In tho
h litilicat• Courts: Iii, rein ire. I.. feneesef all Imita-
t halal or 11114/11y1IWUM
ON It IS iLLAR Is the pries. tif the ronallf-st
part or foie* hoe 01 et Tleket 1/414PED 11Y Cht
In any Drawing. Anything In our IiIitile Of.
ferried tor less than a Dollar is at swindle.
Combines the juice of the Blue rip of
California, so iavivz and nutrition',
with the niedidnat virlucs of ?Lam
known to be most benelicia to the
human system. frnming ON!. PER
FCT RENILlIc to act gelit!), yet
promptly an the
KIDNEYS, LITER IJD DOWILi
TO+
Cleanse the Ststem Effectually,
-
PG I'VE 13L000,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
anti all are delighted with it. Ask yinir
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAM FKANCISC% CAL.
Yom, N. it
H. H. k4A 1tNE1‘. Agrlt:
Female Collegel
UNDER THE WHEELS.
A. E. Smith, an fa. & N. Brakeman.
hoses is Life.
Failing Front a Pstight Train at Pem-
broke lest Night, He Is Fear-
telly and Fatally
Mangled.
One of the most horrible accidents
that ham happened on the railroad in
this' county shwa it wa first built,
took place at Pembroke on the
night of the 1st, and resulted In A.
E Smith, a brakeman of the L. and
N., being run over by a freight train,
on whieh he broke, and receiving in-
juries of which he died in great ago-
ny in this city this morning. Smith
bud been in the employ of the road
as a brakeman thirteen years, and
this was his first accident. He was
a single man, and hie family, who
live in Chicago, has been notified as
to his fate.
The freight train from which he fell
was at Pembroke, and as the wheels
passed over him one arm and leg
were so terribly mangled that the
crumbed bones rattled an they at-
tempted to mew him. His otheeleg
was also terribly bruised and black-
ened, aud his agony was awful to
witness, He was dt once placed on
the train, anti being made comforta-
ble as imissible was brought to this
city and taken to Mrs. Searry's
boarding housu, on Ninth street. Dr.
Blakey was mummoned to see ldm,
but tin examination proved that he
was beyond all aid and then In a dy-
ing state. His suffering's were terri-
ble, until they were relieved by death
early this morning. It is not defin-
itely known how he came to fall front
the moving train, beneath the wheels
of whleh lie received the fatal in-
juries.
McKENzle: AT HENDERsoN.
lie Makes the Most Eloquent Speech
Yet Heard.
The Henderson Gleaner, referring
to a spet..ch made at that place Friday
night by Hon. Jas. 4. McKeusle,
4ays :
"Of the speech we hardly know
how to tell of it. It was strictly and
legitimately Mr. McKetisie--bright,
beautiful and convincing. It would
be folly for us to say that it was a
first-class speech, for all who know
the man and gave heard hint know
that he is incapable of making any
other kind. Mr. McKeuaie spoke for
about one hOur ands half, and not-
withstanding the crowded condition
of the huditorium and the iutense
heat his audience sat if spell-bound
throughout the entire titne. His
spree!' was convincing, and as an ap-
peal at the close of a campaign it has
never been excelled. At times Mr.
Mckenzie was truly eloquent, and
his enthusiasm kindled as lie ad-
vanced, but when lie arrived at his
peroration it was a full blaze of brill-
iancy that will rest with those who
heard him till Dine wears away. Mr.
McKenzie has given the Democracy
something to feed upon and if they
fail to come out Monday in their full
strength and majesty nothing in the
shape of human orator:cal endeavor
can make them. But lie has closed
up the ranks autl we shall go march-
ing on to victory. God bless Mr. Me7
Kenzie. No tnan could have done
more. Few, indeed, could have dotty
tw well.
"Jim McKenzie has fought the
Democratic battle for weeks unso
licited. lie has borne the burden of
the summer's political Mill anti the
expense attaching has been met by
himself. Such unselfish evitossicri-
devotim, to his party deserves
a reward."
POLLOWED SUIT.
The Lao Member lir g Iiouuisvtlk, Live
• Stook Firm Amigos.
LOI.ISV LLE, Ks'., Aug.
Ferguson, the senior member of the
firm of Ferguson, Mansfield & Co.,
live stock dealers, whose several
members have at different thnes dur-
ing the pint week made individual
assignment?, followed eult this
morning. His property consists of
real estate in Hart county. Fergu-
son (-tallies the firm, of which he was
senior member, will be toend
debted him to the e)4te4t 44 about
$114000, over everythiug. He deoies
emphatically that i.here has been
anything crooked in his dealiugs. In
ala vtioti institnted against the firm
by William Voting siaturtlay after,
nom; ft is charged that Fergusou
eliecked out all the ftrist's money in
$111,000-without euusid-
erotion Anti fur the purpose of de-
frauding creditor.. The firm's assets
and liabilities are not known.
Banking and Court Changes.
The Clarksville Progress speaking
of changeo in banking and court cir-
'les at that plate, says; "J. P. y.
W held, president of the iret Na-
tional Dank, has resigned, and B. W.
Macrae will occupy his place, while
R. D. Moseley will eupereede to the
eassitiership. John M. Macrae will
be assistant cashier and W. it. Hig-
gins teller. Mr. Moseley has ap-
pointed Circuit Court Clerk C. D.
Bailey Ids deputy and representative,
who will in connection with Mr.
Davidson, conduct the business of the
office and wind up Mr. Moseley's ac-
counte. Fount Daniel gets the cir-
cuit court clerkehip by appointment
from Judge M unford."
.t Distressing came and Happy cure
"For over a year I have had a
"breaking out on my leg, which
"troubled tue 'so had I could not walk,
"leg badly siwelled, of a purple color,
"with eruptions so had that Blood
"wouisi laity out if I bore illy weight
"on it: I was recommended to try
"Clarke's Extract of Flax r Papillou
"Skin Cure, a hich I have, donS. My
"leg is now weft and can walk two
"'Midi on it without any trouble."
Signed, "A. D. Hayward."
Clarke's Fla& Soap makes the akin
atilt anti prevents chapping. Skin
Cure ;IMO. *tap 2.5 cents. For gale
hy 11. II. t lamer
lir• II. E. Bell, whp reeently kit
Odk any to locate ‘t Moutrouery,
TVgg county, has yielded to the KO-
of a number of prominent
citizens of tkak Gracey vicinity and
removed to that place for the prat.-
. tiee of hilt profession.
ie fall term will open August 27, ISM, with
• I faculty. Special core to pupils desiring
le•r lite elasses in El...salon, Music, Art,
owl Aloderit Longue's...a roll at College (Jr I
address I. W. RUNT.
Hiesiouswilie Ky 1
Marriage Licenses.
Wm. G. Word to Jennie Rogers,
Jas. W. Nichols to Ella Ford, Joito
Owen to Mollie Hamilton.
coLotigii.
Jerry Clark to Lillie Layne. 
VOLUMEX.X. NO. 7.
ENJOYED BY ALL.
The Entertainment at the Residents,
of Mr and Mrs. A. G. Built.
The entertainment at the residence
of Mr. A. (i• Bush Friday night was
wholly impromptu, but one of the
most enjoyable of the season. The
hollow was fairly given over to the
young people, who thronged the
rooms and verandas and indulged in
all the innocent amusements and
pleasures usual on such occasions.
Messrs. John Burnett, Walter Rad-
ford and Miss Edith Boulware, who
acted as hosts and hortese on the oc-
casion, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Bush, left nothing' undone that would
contribute to the guests pleasure. The
dirdng room and tables were beauti-
fully and tastefully decorated with
flowers, and the refreshments served
were elegant. A band discoursed
weet music for those whoae hearts
were too gay and feet too light to
remain quiet. It was not until one
o'clock that the merry crowd dis-
persed. There were present Miss
Minnie McDougle, black lace, pink
trimmings.
Miss Lulu NVinfree, tan silk.
Mira Mary Clark, white embroid-
ered mull,
Miss Fletcher, dotted mull.
Misses Gordon, lace over pink silk.
Miss Mary Barbour, white mull.
Miss Cobb, white mull.
Mimi Lizzie Mercer, black ice.
Miss Anus McDougle, blue serge,
red velvet oorsags.
Miss Mary Wartield, black lane.
Mine Julia Venable, cresols serge,
orange trimmings.
Miss Edith Boulware, blue mull.
Miss Porter Lowry, India silk.
Miss Mary Radford, pink silk mull.
Miss Belle Moore, blue mull.
Mrs. Dudley Ware, China silk.
Mrs. A. G. Bush, gray cloth.
The gentlemen attending were
Walter Campbell, Frank Bell, Jas.
Cooper, John Campbell, Will and
Bryan Hopper, Jas. Green, Frank
Stites, Jouett Henry, John Burnett,
Ben Campbell, Alex Cox, Tom Pe-
tree, J. ()await', Harry and Henry
Tandy, 'Waiter and Cyrus Radford,
Homer Prince, Harry liryan,Duti ley
Ware.
STUDY YOUR SOILS.
A Paper by Dr. V. M. Metcalfe On Soils
and Fertilizers.
Common Wood .Nehen Give Goad II-e-
ellite--P'Uteise Needed in
Maw,' Oasoa.
In a recent issue of the Indiana
Farmer, we uotioe an artlele from
the pen of Dr. V. M. Metcalfe, of
this city, that will be of interest to
farmer friends, as it Is on &subject in
which they are all interested, lie
says:
Many years ago when I commenced
experhnenting with soils and crops,
I discovered the' common wood ashes
almost invariably gave good results-
yet 'tome exceptions were found. To
find out why this was so has led to
many valuable Investigations.
For many year.. the scientific world
Look the position that on all clay
soils potash was not needed, as
feldspar rock was the base of this
soil, and the analysis of the rocks
showed that it must be abundant in
the soil, therefore it did not need it.
But repeated tests by the agricul-
tural stations, and by the farmers,
showed that the theory was wrong.
Some ten years ago 1 was invited to
make an address before a farmers'
club in Indiana. I then advised
farmer,' to gave all their ashes and to
buy fertilizers that were rich in pot-
ash. The fertilizer mantifecturere
and many scientific 1p:oilmen op-
posed1. e t i un1oel: plrof‘4.4Hat.43A. fromfu etthol en , rdeicrenc-t
tor experiment elation of Indiana, to
show how the manufacturers have
changed: -
"It in cethuated that there were
100(10 tons of fertilizers sold In Indi-
ana in 1888. Nearly half of this
amount was ground bone. It is in-
teresting to note that more potash is
contained in the goods than formerly.
In Ilet-1 to hue-ill, W.! per vent. of the
samples contained potash; in 1888,
65 per cent. contained potash. Still
the total amount of potash furnished
in (commercial fertilizers during 15148
was only 72 tone, or only about oue
five hundredth of that removed In
crops.''
(r:titi bone has always been con-
ceded to be good for any crop, but
usually it is too slow of action, and
having no potash in it, it often fails
to give good results. I remember a
very interesting experiment in north-
ern Kentuv-thY Bevel* years ago
which fully illustrates the value of
bought several 
se veAruid toionste,olfligeponrte bofoaeriannedr
sowed it on his wheat ground in the
fall at the rate of ;.100 pounds to the
acre. The result was an increase of
three bushels to 54 acre-not enough
to pay him for him trouble, much less
for the fertilisers. He was greatly
\
ilimappointed,but 1 s‘
lic 
gritted that his
ground migtit need ---petuili awl as
there wan an old saw mill near by
and he could get the ashee, for haul-
ing them out of the way, that he put
the same ground in wheat again and
make a liberal application of 'whet).
He did so, and to his surprise as well
as mine, lie made an increase of Is
bushels to the acre; this clearly
showed that the bone Was not availa-
ble, next that it needed potash in
the soil. For several years past I have
vonducted many experiments with
various fertilizers in icouthern Indi-
ana, northern anti southern Ken-
tucky, and I find as a rule that all
soils are greatly benefited by the
applicatiou of potash-with different
(onus of potash, ol course, different
results are obtained. l'rof. Scovill,
of the Experimental Station of Ken-
tucky, has recently made some very
important experiments, all of which
show that all crops of northern Ken-
tucky are benefited by the liberal use
of potae•i. In southern Kentucky
and 00illt portions of Indiana, but
little potash is needed but this is an
exception. My 'deice to farmers is
that they study their 'soils and ccops,
and buy no fertiliier hecaosie it Is
cheap, byt to biay that which is laek-
lug in their soils, and In this way they
can cheapen their fertilisers. Feed
your laud with the rich minerals that
have been taken out by crops and
turn under plenty of green clover,
and if you will drain your land, in a
few years you will be surprised at the
results,
A SHOO. Hint.
Pieties 'send in your tesiguat:ou to
take effect August 31st.
Jetts .FELAND, Collector.
Is Cie style of a card which has
been received by the Democratic
gaugers and storekeepers of this dis-
trict. For tersettem atid pointedness
It hi a naodel, and we doubt not JAI
effective final 'Ilea.
A 10-year-old Kansas boy experi-
mented with a view of ascertaining
tile men ation of hanging. He found
out, but left no record behind him.
LAFAYCITE, KY.
Stricken With Paralysis-A Trial For
Rape-Other News Notes.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., Aug. 3.-Miss
Sallie Moseley is at Howell on a vis-
it to friends.
Miss Emma Tuck, of Bowling
Green, is on a visit to her Brother,
D. G. Tuck, of this neighborhood.
Miss Halite Rives and Park Peters
are visiting relatives near Garrette-
burg.
Col. W. W. Anglin, of this place,
Is suffering from a paralytic stroke.
It is thought he is in a very danger-
ous condition but we hope he will
soon be restored told. wonted health.
Mrs. E H. it'leard, is visitiug Mr.
'Taylor Bogard, of Stuart county,
Tenn., this week.
Charles Britnty, colored, will be
tried to-day for an attempted rape
upon a colored girl near town.
Miss Nellie Fox, of Hopkinsville,
is the guest of Dr. C. J. Northington,
Mr. Richards, of the firm of Jones
& Co., of your city, is mixing with
friends here this week. Enos.
RANDOM REMARKS.
Herados's Biographical Sketch of
Lincoln a Pleasing Contrast
to Others.
Company O. MMus Equipments-The
Faseinailon of a Murderer-
C.ilonel-General Odeon
and Iiis Aspira-
tions.
In pleasing contrast with that
gloomy and solemn shadow which
moves through the endless narrative
of MeCaub & Hay is the biography
of Lincoln, just published by, his old
friend and law partner, Wm. H.
Herndon. The Globe-Democrat of
Sunday devoted four columns to a
review of this work and it is from
this source I get my opinion. The
Lincoln which is presented here is a
life-like being with thoughts and im-
pulses like other human beings. Mr.
Herndon does not attempt to elevate
his great subject to a God. He
speaks and speaks plainly of his
faults and clearly presents his mag-
niticeut wisdom, his genius, his tact,
and his statemanship. Lincoln who
was loved by the north, whose abili-
ty was respected by his southern
enemies and whose memory is now
honored by all people. His early life
and struggles, his courtship and mar-
riage, his subsequent domestic dis-
comfort, his gradual rise into politi-
cal prominence are all told by Mr.
Herndon in a most attractive man-
ner. Many of the brightest and best
things which the erratic rail splitter
said in casual conversation are given
by Mr. Herndon and given to pos-
terity through his work. Here is a
very characteristic remark and it
may be a very true one:
Speaking one day of some philo-
sophical theory, he said: "There are
no accidents in my philosophy. Ev-
ery effect must have its cause. The
past is the cause of the present, and
the present will be the cause at the
future."
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The bloody arm of the gallows is
the greatest moral machine of civili-
zation and accomplishes more good
than all of the preoepts and platitudes
ever written or spoken. Wheu the red
warning is stretched over a commu-
nity the good effect is felt for mouths
even in a city like Louisville. It is a
terrible resort, but a stern necessity
and is one of the strongest pillars
supporting the great social fabric. A
revolting thought but no less true!
•••
It is a strange and unaccountable
impulse which ttrives men and wo-
men into an Adiuiratiou of one who
pays tite penalty of a crime upon the
gallows arm. The brutal murderer
who diets upon the scaffold is always
remembered long after his innocent
victim is forgotten. It seems that
the more Inhuman and fiendish the
()rime the more the fame of the perpe-
trator is remembered. I can readily
understand why the Irishntan should
dip his handkerchief in the blood of
his patriotic Emmett and mingle his
tears with the bright warm current
which fed a heart so generous, No no-
ble and so pure can even under-
stand why the loyal Erenchman
slionld steal to the guillotine in the
face of the furies who haunted it to
bathe a garment in the royal blood
of the Bourbon. But I fall to see
why people should rush and crowd
and smother each other in a mad ef-
fort to secure something to perpet-
uate the memory of such bloody and
unscrupulous scoundrels as Dilger
and Smart. Why not let their in-
famous memory perish with them.
If ignite kind member of the Louis-
ville police force could spare use a
few strands of that rope I would ap-
preciate it very much and will return
the favor Koine day when we have a
first-class hanging down here. Just
put it in an envelope, please, and di-
rect it in care of the NEW ERA office.
ROBERT RANDOM.
An Excursion to the Sea.
A special train composed of elegant
coacher; and Pullman sleeping cars
will leave Louisville at 1:30 p. nt.,
Wednesday, August 7th, reaching
Old Point Comfort at 6 p. m. next
evening. Round trip tickets will be
sold from Nortonville at $14 by New-
port News & Mississippi Valley Co.
for limited calve** trains leaving
that point at 1;31 a, rn., August 7th,
arriving at Louisville in morning,
giving ample time for connection
with the rpeeial *ea shore train,
which will be run under the auspices
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
Co. in charge of Mr W. A. Wilgus,
traveling pass agent. Reduced rates
at the Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Com-
fort, can be eeenred upon prompts-
tion of see shore exAursion ticket.
The route is through the °atoms of
New river, along the picturesque
Greenbrier river, passing White Sul-
phur Springs, crossing the Alleghe-
nies and Blue Ridge mountains and
beautiful Shanendoali and Pieciwont
valleys. Stop-over privileges will be
granted on the return trip enabling
excursionien to visit Richmond,
White Sulphur Notings and other
celebrated resorts. Tickets will be
good returning anti' August 251111.
Special attention will be given to la-
dies without escort. A book des-
criptive of the line will be mailed up-
on applicatiod to agent N. N. & M.
N. Co., or W. A. Wilgus, No. 253 4th
avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Guy Duncan has returned to his
old tow, the shoe boldness, and is
PUNY with J. H. Andersen tk. Co. Goy
is one of the most efficient ehoe sales-
man in Hopkinitville, having served
his appreuticeship uuder the old vet-
eran of the trade, A. 0. Busts. Mr.
Andersen is fortuinate i,useuurIug his
oeryices.
Stuart,Jas P,79 acres Dish '86,D
B07, page 372, belongs to B
S Wood
Simmons, Jane, 36 acres Di. 2
'86 '86, see division Simmons
estate
Sypert, Mrs M D,650 acres,Dis
1, '86, South Christian
Southall, Jno, for wile and
daughter, Dis 1, '86, 86, bah
Thomas, Ellen, col, 16 acres,
DI.. 8, '81, D B 56, page 368
Tortan, Mrs V It, 100 acres Dim
3,'81,D B 63,page 373
Trice, Volney T, ilie acres, Di. 8
'88, D B63, page 334, belongs
to Ida E. Robertson
Teague, Wm H, 80 acres Dis 1,
'84, D B 70, page 373, belongs
to Ciorinda A Teague
Wooldridge, Bragg, col, 1 lot
In Hopkinsville, Dis 4, '81,
'82, 83, '84, '85, '86, balance
Wooldridge, Joe, col, 1 lot In
Hopkinsville Dia 4, '85, 86, D
M 69, Page 247
13 80
16 16
111 94
14 70
906
13 13
8 13
1006
17 42
18 66
JOHN YONUG. BROWN.
The Ex-Cengresemaa lakes an Able
aid Eloquent Speed'.
He Centeasts the Remora of this Two
Pardee and Knocks out the
Republicans.
The court house was filled with
voters Saturday afternoon to hear the
address of the distinguished Hender-
Killian, Hon. John Young Brown, on
the political issues of the day as
viewed from a Democratic stand-
point. The speaker was eseorted to
the stand and introduced to the audi-
ence by S. G. Buckner, chairman of
the Democratic county committee.
It has been many years since the
Democracy of Christian listened to
the voice of this bold champion of ita
principle*. The years have robbed
him of none of his power but have
lent wisdom and experience to the
fiery vehemenoe of his younger days.
His appearance is even more com-
manding, his delivery and bearing
more captivating.
It had been 13 years, be said, since
he stood before the Democrats of
Christian county to whom he ac-
knowledged his gratitude for the
favors of former years. They had
encouraged his aspirations and had
helped him into their realization.
He was here to give his reasons for
being a Democrat. He was a Demo-
crat because the principles and the
policy of the Democratic party were
consistent with that constitution
which is the grandest offspring of
human reason, and the noblest in-
strument of human thought. This
party WWI born with the constitution
and through all the years has been the
champion of the people's liberties.
It had survived the parties which
had no permanent principles to oe-
ment them. Defeat had not over-
thrown it and disaster had saver dis-
oouraged. He then briefly reviewed
the history of the Republican party,
contrasting its ideas and theories
with the principles of Democracy.
Capital versus labor, is the great
fight. The Republican party true to
It. teachings was found on the side
of capital, battling against the people
and the people's intereets. It had
fostered monopolies; it had encour-
aged subsidies; it had protected
trusts; it has thrown the harness
open the people's back and forced
them to draw the chariots of the
money kings. Its legislation WIN in
favor of the rich against, the poor.
The money wrung from the people
by unjust laws was squandered in
the most reckless manner. Eighty
million dollars had been given to
ex-federal and alleged ex-federal sol-
diers last year,-a sum equal to the
annual cost of the army and navy of
Great Britain. Twenty-eight year.
ago the farmer owned one half of the
wealth of this country, now he
owned only one-fourth. Mr. Brown's
remarks on the tariff were out of the
usual channel but were forcible_ and
original, and his illustrations car-
ried every point home. Lturing the
latter part of his address he paid hie
respects to Kentucky Republican
orators who he said were making the
most extravagant and unfounded as-
sertions in their bids for votes. They
persistently refused to divide time
with Democratic speakers but held
their little meetings all to them-
selves. They made more noise about
Tate's defalcation than a flock of
guineas when a fox got among them.
It was so seldom a Democrat be-
trayed the people that they rarely
had an opportunity to do this. Re-
publican orators were fond of con-
trasting the school per capita of
Kentucky with that of north western
states, forgetting to tell the voters
that the school fund of those states
was derived not from direct taxation
but from the proceeds ef the sale of
lands. Long years ago Kentucky
had lands but they have been sold
and the money derived from the sale
had been given to the sons who
fought to relaim that territory which
is now the north western states. The
per capita of Kentucky was larger
than that of, any state whose school
fund came by direct taxation. He
contrasted the expenses of two judi-
cial districts, one presided over by a
Republican and one by a Democrat.
Last year the witness fees in the Re-
publican district amounted te411,000,
while in the Democratic district it
did not exceed $1,000. In like pro-
portion were the other expenses-
Twenty years of such conduct on the.
part of the Republican judge would
more than equal the amount of the
Tate defaleation. The Republican
orators dwelt upon the financial con-
dition of the state and endeavored to
show that it was going from bad to
worse under Democratic control.
The test of a man's credit' isthy
readiness with which his vote is ac-
cepted or rejected. He defied any
Republican to show him a Kentucky
bond for sale. There were none on
the market. They were as good asgold
Mr. Brown closed his remarks
with an earnest appeal to Democrats
to go to the polls and vote, not so
much for the man as for the per-
petuation of Democratic principles.
His address was received with
marked attention by an audience of
thinking men, among whom were
many colored citizens. The speaker
labored under very merlons disadvan-
tages, being effected with a severe
cold and having had no rest so thee
previous uiglet.
Mr. Brows left Christian ennoty
stronger than ever in in the hearts el
our people.
Syrup of Ft"
Produced from the laxative and as-
trious ittioe of California figs, 'ear
taped with the medical virtues of
dents known to be the most benefi-
cial to the human system, acts geatly
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ef-
fectually cleansing the system, dis-
pelling colds and headaches, andl
curing habitual eoestipation.
- - ••••
David Morgan, a deaf lisherms.i.
was ran over by a train at liaweavOs•
aisd
Sale of Lands
By Auditor's Agent
FOR TAXES
Due the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the Coun-
ty of Christian:
By virtue of the authority vested in
me by chapter 1,812 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,565 approved May 6,
18110, and chapter 1,647 approved May
4, 1888, of the laws of the [State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
Monday, the 28th day of September,
1889, at the court house door in Hop-
k insville, Kentucky, beginning at the
hour of 9 o'clock a. m. and continu-
ing from day to day until all the land
offered is sold, sell at public auction
for cash in hand, so much of the sev-
eral hereinafter described lots of land,
as may be necessary to discharge the
taxes, interest and costs, or other in-
debtedness which may be due there-
on, or due from the owner thereof, as
hereinafter set out; and where more
than one treat belonging to the same
person Is to be sold the same will be
sold in the order advertised, each
tract, or as much thereof as may be
necessary will first be offered for
whole amount due from such owner
at tile time of its sale, and then in
cane such amount is not realised to
the highest bidder.
B. E. RANDOLPH,
Auditor's agent, Christian Co., Ky.
HARVEY BREATHITT,
County Commissioner.
Anderson, Squire, 2 acres Die
3, '82, tiousville, belongs
2525
Besthje B°Yd $niel, 100 acres Dis
1, '64, belonging
Da
 to Dr A
Darby and J K Johnson
11 
55
Bradley, John col, 3-* acre Dis
3, '79, '81, '821, D B 58 page
163, cr 2510
Brame, Mrs M F, 1 lot Ben-
nettstown, Dls 1, 'hi, belongs
to J. A. Boyd and Ben Mc-
Gehee 14 61
Brent, Dick, col, IN Di. 3, '81, 
'82, D B 46, page 449 825
Batley, Hansford, 100 acres Dig 
3, D B 70, page 800, be-
longs to estate B F Heiser 10 21
Blair, James W, 127 acres Die
'L84' DR 66, page 382, see C
11 Bush
ti 
14 91
C ansier, James 0, 55 acres Die
3, '81, '82, D B 64, page =i,
belongs to W R Renshaw 17 33
Candler, M B, 35 acres Die 1,
'84, D B 67 page 91 10 81
Cross, Richard, ool, 12 sere Dl,
3, '83, '84, '86, $32.47, bal 16 97
Caldwell, Sarah, 77 acres Dis 3,
'86, D B 74, page 125, belongs
Sisk& White 9 62
Clark, Jesse P, 55 acres Dia 1, 
'86, D B 54, page 242 11 92
Clemmonsi, inc W, col, 3 acres
Die 5, near Crofton, '85, N W
SamPr ur 01 1 
3 85
, Thoe, for wife, 39De 
acres DI. 3, '79 Co tax, D B
65, page 357, belongs to C S
Hurst 4 92
Darnell, J It, 50acres,Dis 1, '84,
'8.5, '86, D B 70, page 220 33 74
Darnell, M V, 126 acres Dig 1,
'85, D B *40, page hat
22 36
Dukes, Jno F, 60 acres Dis
'85,, '86, DC 69, page 3116 17 10
Earl, Thos B, Ag't Mary Earl,
30 scree Dia 2, '78 Co, D B
w'iwwazda,14Ige rib. 8, ise wpm Di.
a, 'sa, '86, D B 66, page 88
Elliott, Jesse It, 80 acres Dial,
'86, I) B 69, page 242, belongs
FruLit,0. Thos, Callicsol, 1 acre Dl. 2,
'81. '82, '83, '77, '78, D B 49,
page 393
Ellen-sing
l 
Sarah J, 1 lot, Hop-
kinsvii e, Dix 4, '79, bal
Feland, Dr William, 60 &ores
Die 3, '81, '82, '83, '84, 'nit, D
B 51, page 558
Fowler, Jae It 11, 73 acres Die
1, '844 D B 64, page 440
Ec 
t
ovier D E., 160 acres Die 1,
Sea, ra B 65, page 386, belongs
to Alex Logan 
Fowler, Le 45 acres Die 1,
'82, D B 65, page 386, belongs
Gatoinilles.,EGa lb'°ri,wi 1,coer I, 1 acre Dim
2, '78
Same, for mother, 1 acre Die
2, 't.C5
Gaines, Mattie, 1 1, acre Dia 2,
'86
Hord, Ben F, 3 acres Die 3, '81,
'82, '83, Pond P 0
Hale, Nancy A, 96 acref Die 3,
'81, D B 83, page 489, belongs
to F E Grace
a,ittH mby, ,8Harvey,3begs to halo 
belongs
8acresc Dist
Holt, Crofton, Hy
Hilberton, Robt, 1 sore Dis 2,
'81 D B 71 page 05, belong*
to 11 C Mabry
Hamliton,Steven and Georgia,
col, 1 lot Dia 4, 're:
Halley, Mrs Virginia, 130
acres Dia 3,'113DB 70, page
143, belongs to L W Croft
Hord, Josiah B, 100 acres Die
3, '83, D B 61, page 24
Helflin, (I V, 60 acres Din 3,
'85, D B 69, page 186
Johnson, Gether & (Jreen, 27
331
acresDie 3, '88, I) B 69, page
Jackson, Mary, :MO acres Ills
3, '84, I) B 50, page 9%
Jordan, John, 100 sores Din 3,
DR 419, page 97
Jordan, Samantha, 107 acres
Ills D B bil, page 44
Keys, Amanda, col, 1 lot Die
4, liopkinisville, '81, '82, '83,
King, Ambrose D,115 scree Di..
3 '81,'82, '83, '84, D B 75, page
249
Kinkead, James, Sr, 25 acres
Die 4, '82, '83, D B 73, page
294, belongs to Chas E ('an-
non
Kenner, Nelson, col, 4 acres
Di.. 2, '86, I) B54, page 3741
Lutz, 
(leo F, IN acres Die 1, '81,,
D. B. 58, par 343
Lucas, Alex, 4 acre Ills 4, '83,
D B 55, page 77
Long, Menotti' E, 40 acres Die
B 64 page 112,
belongs B Croft and Jc
Martin, Mollie and A tuthoney,
col, Diu.:, 'ti3, 'SS, '86, hal
Meurer, Henry D, 50070 acres
Die 1, '81, '83, D H Glover
and Harrison l'endey
Mt-user, Louis, 100 acres Ins 1,
'85, I) B bs, ;age 617
McIntosh, M T for Margaret
McIntosh, 300 acres Die 1,
'83, '84
Mauler, J.W, tcy Taylor Ag't
70 acres ltis 3, 's2, I) It 74
itPagarebebar, belongs to W Jti
Oglesby, 
C I), M acres Die 3,
'83, D B 71, page 315, belongs
01t1°1rWietill, PcAleecoblY, I to' t Hop-
kiusville Die 4, '85, bal
Pik5i 7,86, DWB, pa:ger s381?i,isbe3.,
Pyle, Wield M, 108 acres Dia 3,
1,tioin,gsv2to, DbtobB 62t 
page 841, 
be-
longs to Geo E Boyd
l'yle, Richard, 3 acres DI. $,
'85, q46, D B 70, page 408, he-
longs to (Mosey Poss
Pyle, Joeuot 0 34 
 
page 
4a7c3res DIM 3, '83,
rollard, A W, 300 acres Dis 1,
'$o, '86, I) B 73, page 75, be-
longs to Thai H Reed
Pryor, W J, hIS acres Die 3, '82,
D 514, ;)age.'
R Meece, ack, col, '2 acres 1)is
1, '86, '87, 1) %6,jiage57
Renshaw, Henry, col, 37 acres
Ws 86,b B 67, page 441
famith, M M, 1 lot, Pembroke,
DIN 2 '142, '/43, '84, 415, belongs'
to Tim Ryau
Shagkelford, Wen, col, 1 lot Die
4, '81, '8;2 '86, balance
St-evens, Jam M,50 and 100 acres
Dia I, '81, rig., '83, D B 53,
Stuart,t}igte.ien7:ajia,asrle:sreeselwti:
n Bel v belongs to
S s M, for W L Ste-
\ 80 ,142,see division
estate
D Wiley,acre is 1, 'S6,
JDO E Ricketls
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10 35
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783
19 61
68 00
13 71
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Friday, Aug. 9,1889.
The returns so far indicate a ma-
jority of 38,000 for Treasurer Sharp,
and this lean ott year, too. In this
the Repsililicaue may find a lesson.
They opined the campaign with
Tate's defalcation as an lemur, and
from every bin and vale preached
DemocratlisMatellesty to those who
would listen: They assailed the en-
tire adrulnliktration and charged
wholesale corruption and debauchery
upon its officials. The challenge was
accepted, and the light made along
that line. The whole array of Dem-
ocratic administrations from '66
down to 'Ks was held up to inspection
and:during those twenty-two years
only one Democrat weighed in the
the scales was found wanting. Up-
on this record the party relied, and
u-pen it the people have set their seal
of approval.
The New ERA is well satisfied with
the result. The appeals made to the
"boys in the trenches" have been
heeded and calumny, corruption and
Republicanism has received another
rebuke. Despite the vile and unwar-
ranted attacks a Democrat has been
elected by an increased majority, and
the party of the people placed on a
sounder footing than before.
Ex-Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana,
nays Harrison by his appointments
In that state has thrown away what
little chance the Republicans had of
carrying the third l'ongressional dis-
trict. He also intimate* rather
strongly thst the Louisiana delega-
tion in the next Republican National
Convention will oppose the re-nomi-
nation of Harrison. All of which is
very interesting, but the fact should
not be forgotten that Kellogg has a
very sore head.
The announcement by Mr. Murat
Halstead, of Ohio, of his candidacy
for the United States senate um not
created the furore that journalist ex-
pected. Mr. Halstead'e enemies are
both numerous and powerful in his
own state and when those outside
who will contribute to his defeat are
added it will be seen that his hopes
are not founded on a rock.
THE Democratic pluralities in re-
cent elections held in this state has
varied much, that in 1885 being the
highest. The vote in 1884 was for
president, in 1885 for state treasurer,
in 1047 for governor, and in 1888 for
president, and was as follows:
Rep.
1104 1114,7a1
Irles . 36,1117
127,gui
mat . mast
Dem. Plurality.
tir2-esi 34,198
100,214 57,157
144,519 17,015
113,2410 seats
The Louisville Commercial makes
the following double-leaded apology
for the Republican defeat:
Mr. Colson has received a highly
complimentary vote, having had lit-
tle time to present his case to the
people and fighting against a power-
ful organization that he had alarmed
into extraordinary energy.
Boa TAvoolt would like to be gov-
ernor of Tennessee again, but he
won't. There's a disposition over
there to squash Robert should he at-
tempt it, and he will hardly make a
serious attempt,, unless, indeed, he
has his eye on the senatorship and
hopes thus to force 'nit, enemies to a
compromise.
Ora naval officers should never be
allowed on board ship without guard-
ians, that is if we have any further
use for our vessels. Even in the old
and well-mapped harbor of Newport
the Atlanta was run onto a rock and
badly stove.
A. It. NEELY, who was killed some
!math* age in the Farrest city riots
has been appointed receiver of public
moneys at Little Rock. That is un-
questionably the safest appointment
the president could have made.
WHEN a Clarksville man visits
Hopkinsville the denizens of that
burg, intent on showing the visitor
Its best features, takes him to the
Lunatic Asylum.-Tobacco Leaf.
Naturally. We think that's the
best piece for him.
Enough signers among the Indians
for the opening of the Sioux reserva-
tion has been secured, and 11,000,000
acres of lead superior to that in the
Oklahoma country will be thrown
open to white settlers.
Evsae Republican county in the
state except Christian draws more
money from the state than it pays
In.-Allan Sentinel.
AND the Democrats pay the taxes
In Christian.
Really, those sissy Canucks talk
as if they would like to lick us. We
would respectfully inform them that
their Papa tried that once, and got
very tired of his job.
AN article in the Mayfield Monitor
so riled Col. John T. Bollinger. that
he determined to trounce the editor.
His trial o/ it cost him CM and a
whipping.
The president on Monday appoint-
ed Cleo. W. Jolly, of Owensboro, to
be attorney of the United States for
the district of Kentucky.
THE attitude of the Henderson
lemma! and Gleaner on the State
Line Railroad tax question looks like
one is afraid and the other clatou't.
Ma. Comores own precinct gave a
Democratic majority, but as his
brothers were unavoidably absent, it
may thus be accounted for.
How does the party of the left feel
over the large decrease of the major-
ity in this county?
Ma. Cor.soN can now go back home
and enter that $2 hog feud with zest
and zeal.
Old Kentucky has decided in favor
of a new constitution.
Dr. Lillard may be coroner smother
year.
Wnit will Brown's Iron Bitters
cure! It will cure dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, weakness, malaria, rheumatism
and all si•milsr diseases. Its wonder-
ful curative power Is simply because
It purities the blood, thus beginning
at the fund/Rion, and by building
up the system drives out all disease.
For the poculiar troubles to which
ladles are *object it Is invaluable.
It is the oti'y preparation of iron that
an -.I not rotor the teeth or cause
ELECTION ECHOES.
Generous Walton.
Interior-Journal.
WC (IOW ned Nom badly, but we
aver fallen toe.
They Pass.
Lebit non Stelialiaral nit Tinto'.
How many cards, gentlemen? The
Demeeret le party stands pat.
I,. tile sereet enct By.
s korgetps. a Times.
, eteetitits Ilrover airs! 114) is the
osispl-Iliegiiiv-tintil next sime
And l'ee) song In the lit-pub...she
puslersou Weimer.
The lutelltgruce front all parts of
the utsta are eatreiaely gratifying to
the nualoerftey.
Mii be It Was “silk Velvet."
Henderson Jon nut.
The lb mocruts of Hentiereon had
an injection of Dr. Brown Sequard's
elixir life, yesterday, judging from
the way they suarcLed to the polls
and voted.
They Need Dr. Brow n-Sequard.
Franklin Fitvorit.•.
The Democratic party is well and
strong, thank you, While the Repub-
licau's are down nu the back, with
I heir livers much out of plumb.
They're too Old to Learn.
Crittenden Prcsvi.
The recent election should teach
our Republican friends one impor-
tant lesson, and it this: "Let him
not boast who puteth on his armor,
but rather him who taketh it off."
Wen. Hardly.
Hartford Herald.
The Republicans in some parts of
the state charge that they were bull-
dozed and not allowed to vote, but
those who are conversant with their
methods will hardly credit their
statement.
Glass Houses vs. Stones.
Courier-Journal
The Kentucky Republican orators
made a mistake in working the defal-
cation racket. The history of their
own party will not bear investiga-
tion.
It Made Him Tired.
Danville Advocate.
Tne floater looked disgusted and
evidently felt ins as there was DO de-
mand for his stock in trade, conse-
quently his franchise could not be
disposed of and there was a scaricity
of currency among this class of citi-
zens.
Shake Well Before Using.
Owensboro Inquirer.
It, all goes to show that, when sell-
shaken before using, the Democratic
majority of Kentucky is a very ef-
fective remedy for Republican boast-
fulness. And the Democratic press
did the shaking.
Korrece
Louisville Times.
(live credit to whom credit is due.
John Young Brown's speeches added
several thousands to the Denux•ratie
majority. His canvass, brief as it
was, reminded Democrats of the
"Wake-up-Bili Allen" esunpaien of
Ohio in 1873.
And There Stands Old kaint tick.
Paducah Standard .
If the Democrats had given the
state ticket less than the usual Ma-
jority IL would have been heralded
from one end of the land to the other
that Kentucky was a doubtful state,
ready to fall in the Republican col-
umn. • * * The national Douro-
cracy has been notified that Kentucky
will be with it, heart and hand, in
the great battle of 1892.
Opposed to Progress.
Owenstoro Messenger.
Frankfort voted against the consti-
tutional convention. The Frankfort
ring, which includes more or less
nearly every man, woman and child
in that fossilized and corrupt place,
is opposed to political progress of
any sort for fear it will be thrown
out of the enjoyment of the contents
of the public crib, and was organized
against the measure.
Growing Generous.
Mr. Blaine must not be as vindict-
ive in punishing his enemies, large
and small, when he gets an oppor-
tunity, as he has been credited with
being, or else he has lately allowed
eternal vigilance which is the price
of keeping track of your small fry
enemies, to go into innocuous desue-
tude. A man who was dismissed by
General Black was reinstated its a
clerkship in the pension office a few
days ago. He is one of the bitterest
men against Blaine. Just before the
meeting of the last Republican Nat-
ional Convention this man was for a
short time the editor of a weekly Re-
publican paper in Washington and
wrote and printed in Use editorial
columns of that paper the following
paragraph:
Mr. Blaine has not Paid that he
would not accept if nominated. He
just said he was not a candidate, and
then winked to his henchmen to
boost bins up the tree. Isn't it strange
Mr. Blaine's friends are such warm
friends? Can you recall one of his
ardent admirers who has not stolen
something or who has not placed the
Republican party in an embaraseing
position at some time?
If Mr. Blaine allows the writer of
that paragraph to remain in office
we shall hereafter always defend him
from the charge of being vindictive.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking If all's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., To-
ledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yeare,anil
believe him perfectly honorable
all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
WEST &Tarax, Wholesale Druggist,
Toledo, 0.
WALDINO, KINNAN & 'MARVIN,
wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
E. H. Vas HoesEN, Cashier Toledo
National Bank, Toledo, 0.
Hairs Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
In Memoriam.
Resolutions of respect of CaNky
Grange to the memory of Bro. Mack
Brame.
Wm.:Hi:As, God in his infinite who-
dons has taken Irons us our beloved
brother, Mack Brame, be it
RE-801Ni." 1st, That while we bow
submissively to the Divine will, yet
we lament that our brother should
have been called away from earth in
the prime of life and In the midst of
great usefulness,
tOol, That in his death the com-
munity liftS lost one of its most valu-
able citizens, the grange, one of its
faithful members, and that while we
mourn his untimely death, we will
try and imitate his many virtues,
3rd, That we extend our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved family In
their affliction,
4th, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family and pub-
lished in the Hopkinsville papers.
By order of the worthy noseter.
It. F. Rivs:s.
J. F. GARNETT. 0)111.
OVER THE STATE.
114 the N W
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A Contested Elect
Representatives-Tile Otilleial Vise
of the County-Nett a From
Vat-ions Sections'.
The following senators were elected.
'tI,,iitiY, hose from the Eighth, six -
ieesiLlo hod T%s eidy- Moth Iseitir lies
pelld lean
Seventh Di..lriet-llo 4'104 and Mc-
Lean-1i. W. Gates, .4. Davie'-a.
Eighth Districa-.\1uldeoberg, Ohio
and Butler-John W. Martin, of
Butler.
Truth Distriet-Breeki n ridge, Han-
cock, Ednionson and Grnyeon-Jas.
Wortliam, of Grayson.
Tu el RI, Di-trict-Ilartlin, eade
mid !Sunlit-David May, of Ilarsliti.
Thirteenth Distrivt-liart, Larue
Still Green-D. 11. Smith, of Larne.
Fourteenth District-Spencer, Nel-
atm and Shelby-W. II. Anderson, of
Siwneer. •
Fifteenth Dietrie -Marion, Waldo
-ington and Taylor--Charies Patter
son, of Taylor.
Sixteenth District-Clintou, Cum-
ber!: Adair, Itusesell and Wayne
--John II. Shearer, of Wayne.
Eighteenth District-L I n coils,
Boyle, Garrard and Casey-li. J.
lireckinridge, of Boyle.
Twentieth District-A ndersso rt„
Franklin and Mercer-William Lind,
say, or Franklin.
Fwenty-first District-Heury, Old.
hem, Trimble and Corroli-Joseph
NfeCaln, of Trimble.
Twenty-second District-Wood-
ford, Seott and Jetesamine-Iteu. F.
ltradley, of Woodford.
Twenty-third District--Gail still,
Boone and Owen-Reuben Conner,
of Boone.
Twenty-fourth District-Kenton-
William Goebel, of Covington. -
Twenty-fifth Distriet-Campbell-
John P. Newman, of Newport.
Twenty-seventh District-Fayette
-James H. Mulligan, of Lexington.
Twenty-eighth District-Bourbou,
Clark and Montgomery-B. F. Cock-
rill, of Montgomery.
Twenty-ninth District-Madison,
Estill and Rockcastie-Dr. Phil Rob-
erts, of Madison. •
Thirty-first District-Mason and
Lewis--Charles B. Poyntz, of Mason.
Thirty-second District-Boyd, Law-
rence, tireenup and Elliott-J. B.
Hannah, of Elliott.
•
The Republicans of the Seventh
Legislative District of Louisville
have determined positively to contest
Representative-elect Able's seat in
the General Assembly, says the
Times. Their ground of contest will
not be, as one would naturally guess,
allegations of fraud, or irregularity
in the manner of his election, but on
a constitutional technicality. The
constitution provides that a man who
who has held office in the state se-
quiriug hint to collect money for the
state, can not be eligible to a seat in
the General Assembly if he has not
secured his quietus from the treasur-
er six months previous to his elec-
tion as a representative,
The Republicans allege that Able
has never received his quietus from
the State Treasurer, for money col-
lected by him during his term as
eheriff of Jefferson county, and on
that basis they will make their fight.
In all the broad expanse of the Pur-
chase, says the Padueali Standard,
Mr. Weil is the only member of the
legislature re-elected to the present
term. Ballard and Carlisle send
Gardner to succeed Nichols. Hick-
man and Fulton send Walker in place
of Oliver, Gravest !scud Smith over
Parson NVorrell, Calloway gives
young Holism' a place instead of Tip
Miller, and Reed is beaten in Mar-
shall and Lyon by Prof. Nall. We
are not prepared to say whether the
change is for the better or not, but
think on the whole that the Purchase
representatives will compare favora-
bly with the rest of the state.
As far as heard from the Democrats
have gained representatives in Allen,
Boyle, Boyd, Lawrence, Brecken-
ridge, Campbell, Fleming, Grayson,
Larue, Lincoln, Mullieuburg and
Wayne, but there's forty-five coun-
ties yet to hear from and there's no
telling where the list will stop.
The Democrats elect a representa-
tive from Livingston aud Crittenden
counties by a majority of 42.
Allen county conies up with a ma-
jority of 400 for Sharp and elects
Democratic legislator.
Todd is low down in the race, but
adds 150 majority to the big pile.
Muhlenburg is credited with being
Democratic by 100 votes.
Henderson county gives the Demo-
crats about 700 majority.
Warren county gives a Democratic.
majority of about 1,110.
Ohio county elects a Democratic
legislator by 56 voters.
Logan county gives a Democratic
majority of about SOO.
Old Hopkins adds 500 to Sharp's
majority.
Caldwell gives Treasurer Sharp 150
majority.
Webster county is safe by 150 ma-
jority.
A TUMBLE TRAGEDY.
Three Men Shot by A her at Prince-
ton Monday Afternoon.
Rumors of serious trouble at
Princeton reached here Monday
afteruffon, but as it could not be veri-
fied the NEW ERA paid no attention
to it. Tuesday morning a gentleman
brings the news of &serious shooting
scrape whit-hi occurred there that
afternoon and which may result in
the death of three prominent farmers.
The difficulty is said to have grown
out of an old quarrel and when the
three men met it was renewed with
probably fatal results. The man
who did the shooting was John
Hutchens and his victims were
Albert and Geo. Lewis and Fred
Dunn. Hutchens gave himself up
and was hurried off to jail while his
victims were taken to a hotel near by
and physicians called. Examina-
tion revealed a wound In Geo. Lewis'
back, directly in line with Isis heart.
Albert Lewis received a shot in the
back of las neck which passed
through, severing all artery. 1 A
sleep cut wise also found in him breast,
either of which would have proVed
fatal. Dunn received a bullet in his
neck which passed through his jugu-
lar vein. The wounds of all the men
were dressed in the best possible
manner but the physicians were of
the opinion that the wounded turn
vould not live.
•
A Dish dr New 1"s.
P stands for Pudding, for Peach and for Pei r,
Anil likewise for Poetry and Prose;
The Parrot, the Pigeon that files in the air,
The Pig with a ring ia his nose;
For Paper and Pen, for Printer and Press,
Fur Physic., and People who sell It;
liut when y011 are sick, to relieve your dis-
tress+
Take at once Pierce's Purgative Pellet.
Oh, yes indeed! These are the P's
for you, poor, sick 'lieu or welllall.
Nothing like them for keeping the
bowels and stomach regulated amid
in order-tiny, sugar-coated granulles
scarcely larger than mustard seeds.
They work gently but thoroughly.
Judge Bennett Reeovered.
The Courier-Journal of Saturday
says: "Judge C. Bennett, of the Court
of Appeals, whose death from what
was looked upon as an uncontrollable
attack of hiccoughs was hourly look-
ed for for several days two weeks ago,
was in the city yesterday entirely,re-
covered from his rather rare afflict ion.
He was on his way to his old home in
Western Kentucky for a brief vaca-
tion, and was accompanied by Mrs.
Bennett and her sister, Miss Nellie
PECULIAR WILL.
Tue CO Millie Public
li he h)s'alh of it Item nekton.
Serstors E'teltil Osly •
I John % formerly a 'A
Its publicauS.thy fairiner and banker at Upton-
I
I town, Ky., aecidently killed himself
I .i sopa week With a pistol. He had been,
  
fame-- l'u re Is ass'
just after going to Louisville in 1884,
a portlier in the wholesale cigar Ittliti-
liess of It. N. Ewell In his will,
prelseted r.,atursIsty, fart well says:
"I hold is 'policy of iestiraisee on
the life of E.,bert N. Ewell for $7,000
iii Ilse I lii iii Lit: _kazoo:slice socie-
ty • f 1:,•hists•ky, which I paid for
my -ed., Ise het:1g largely in-
I slebted Is, Ilse mid I have the solemn
promise of the said Ewell that lie
will pay ;di subsequent preiniu Ins as
they become slue on said ',chivy, te, ass
to keep said policy in force; but as I
Ituve I een sorely grieved from my
fail lire- to Set. verified all premises
hitherto 1111141e me by Ewell 1 fear lie
may not keep his promise, lit-net' I
will request that should Ewell fail to
pay the said premiums my wife will
do so if she can, and if she cannot
spare the money I o ill ask my Sons
to do so, if they ran, out of any
money they may lw able to work for
and save for this purpose, thus tak-
ing the chance of some of my repre-
sentatives in coming years receiving
something from this source over the
premiums paid. If only a inotlieuM
Of n hat has possibly been over $-50,000
it has cost me to become a partner of
It. N. Ewell, to say nothing of that
which I prize more than money.
Written in my own handwriting re-
questing tie witnesses this December
25, 188S."
Ewell still
nese
lives here out of busi-
RUINED Ills.% rh: OD HTEICS.
James Owen Arrested at Springfield
Oil a Grave Charge.
A telegram front Springfield, Tenn.,
says: This city was thrown into the
highest state of excitement Saturday
afternoon by the arrest of James 0
Owen, charged with having improp-
er relations with his two stepdaugh-
ters, aged respectively 14 and 19
years. Since this has come to light
it has been rumored that this is the
reason why Owen left here some four
years ago and went to Kentucky, but
returned since Christmas; and it is
a fact that he has been carrying on
his dastardly work for as much as a
month. However, the rest of the
girls' relatives knew nothing of it
until Saturday, when their uncles,
Messrs. Bill and John Kelton, were
informed of the facts. They at onoe
had Owen arrested; and in default of
bond, put at $1,000, the accused went
to jail to await the preliminary trial,
which is set for to-morrow morning
at 9 o'clock. Several witnesses have
been summoned for the prosecution
and none for the defense, but it its
thought the girls will testify in be-
half of Owen.
Both Owen and his wife are from
good families. They were married
about six years ago, and the girls
know Owen only as their father.
The suppoeition is that he has trained
the girls up to satisfy his fiendish de-
sires. To-day being county court
day and an unusually large crowd in
town from the country and tile
neighboring towns, the excitement
has been Intensely high.
WORSE THAN A. ROUTE.
An Insurance Agent's Opinion of Men
Who Won't Insure.
"The insurance agent has a wide
field for observation and the study
of human nature, of man and his
selfishness," said an old insurance
agent to a NEW Etta reporter yester-
day. "I ant disgusted with man and
mankind as I see into the domestic
affairs. W hen I approach a man
with a view to writing a life policy
and appeal to him in behalf of his
wife and children I am often aston-
ished at his narrowness. Many men
look upon their wives as they do
upon articles of household furniture
whose charm has tied when useful-
ness is ended, whose usefulness is
gone when age or disease has ren-
dered them unfit for 'service." To
the insurance agent is given the
ineatis of testing every mates devo-
tion to the wife of his bosom and
their children. When a man of
family tells use that he will not Lake
a policy because he will never live to
enjoy:it, I set that man down as a
cruel, heartless fellow, a domestic ty-
rant, with less humanity in his bo-
som than the brute which pros-ides
for its mutate and children.
"The assets of my eompany" said
the insurance agent drawing near to
the reporter, "are far in excess of
any other." A $100,000 policy will
only cost you-
But the scribe had fled.
ANTIOCH aitfYIES.
Matters of Personal and Ispeal Inter-
est in North Christian.
Miss Ora Barrow has returned to
her home in Morton's Gap, after a
'Pleasant visit to friends and relatives
in this community.
Mr. L. H. Cook, of Sharon Grove,
is spending this week with his grand-
mother, Mire. E. J. Hord.
Miss Minnie Dority has returned
home from a visit to friends In South
('hristian.
Mr. Walter Yancey is up again af-
ter a severe spell of illness.
Mies Linnie Newman has fifty-oue
scholars enrolled and her school is
progressing nicely.
The moonlight fete at the residence
of Mr. James G. Yancey last Satur-
day night was a success.
NV. I). Rolston has gone to South
Chrietian to work for Mr. Titillate
George Bradley, of your city, spent
Friday in this locality.
Quarterly conference met at Union
Chapel last week.
•
Getting Ready for Businetes.
The secretary of the Buenaventura
Farm Company writes as follows to
the NEW ERA : "Clarksville l'ark
Association was organized last week,
this- requisite amount of stock has
been subscribed and work will begin
at once upon the grand stand and
•
other necessary buildings at Buena-
ventura Farm track, in order to get
ready for the fair •and trotting races
to be held Oct. 8th, 9th, stud 10th.
The location is two miles nest of
Clarksville on or near the Hopkins-
ville and Clarksville turnpike.
Though late in organizing we will be
ready with both state and puree
races. We" will also have drill con-
tests between Nashville, Clarksville
and Memphis conosanies. Also tulle
bicycle raves, etc. We expect the
stock breeders of Christian, Todd
and Logan to send their stock to our
fair."
How TI tttttt as Williams Had Quist
Luck.
In holding a ticket which drew the
$25.000 prize at the May drawing of
the Louisiana State Lottery. lie was
found at his work In the Jefferson
Iron works, where Ile has been em-
ployed for years as a nailer. I was un-
?successful in capturing anything, but
kept on until before the May draw-
ing, when I gent two dollars to M. A.
Dauphin. New Orleans, La., and re-
ceived a one-tenth ticket numbering
87.827. The drawing took place May
14 th, and on the 17 th I learned that
ticket 87.826 had drawn the $2.5,000
prize.-Steubenville(0.) Herald, June
6.
given away in premiunas
ELECTION NEWS.
getnritS From all the Prerimets Show
a It public sit Less.
Colinitt's Nliajtirity only III% as Against
tOr Harris. Ogg County
in I hittItt.
Reports from over the county show
that little interest was taken in the
election !Monday end that at great
many I) tt crats r, notified at home.
The RepUblieatis slid lust 1s.iII i heir
full htn•ligili, but 111.•_v did Isisait us
well as the Democrats. Ref lima
have been reeeived at this office loon
all the precinct*, which show
that Colson's majority is abc u 417, a
decrease et 700. Dr. Dalin, whom
the Detimerate supported despite hie
refusal to Make t he ean vase, received
it most Ilatterieg vote, nut ton ing to
the lethargy of ins friends, there wise
a majority against Ii iii
For representative the De lllll erats
'went to have fired at random hito the
bushes judging front the following:
II Smith, Ii; Hob Lander. 6; W. F.
1:anslle, 79; Frank itichardeon. 173;
John Boddie, 79; A. II. Bush, 5.
Cobb, the prolsibitioil vanslitlate,
was not overwhelmed with votes, re-
ceiving only 80 in the county. lot-
loss Mg is the vote complete:
For a constitutioeal vonveution the
vote was practically solid.
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FltOM 30,000 to 40.000.
A Chi-1181mm. Treat.
'The many admirers and warm
friends of the eminent tragedian,
Frederick Warde, will read Ilse fol-
low lug letter with interest:
413 Cumberland street,
lirsooKINN, Aug. 2.
Dv DEA is 11141Eits:
Yowl-sof Jule 29th to !.ssistl. Con-
wider no. hooks:41 with, you for matinee
mud night, Dee. 25th.
Fits:Destice WastnE.
Since Mr. Wstrde'ts first appearance
Itopkineville he has been a favo-
rite with our people socially end pro-
! fessionally tool Isis return after it long
I lbeence will be impatiently awaited.
Forbes & Bro. are negotiating with
Mr. Edward Street, of Cadiz, for the
erection of a fine brick residence.
The contract will probably be award-
ed to the enterprising Hopkisosville
fi rm.
That's the Size of Sharp's Majority-
Republieuns lose Representatives.
Lol'ISVILLE, Aug. 6, 3:00 p• m.-
Returns to the Times tell the story
of a sweepieg Demoeratic victory in
Kentucky yesterday. The figures
are still incomplete, but more than
half the counties have been heard
from, and as there is a falling off its
the majority of the mountain coun-
ties and a corresponding increase in
the rest of Use state, Sharp's majority
will doubtless amount to between
30,000 and 40,000. The overwhelm-
ing Democratic majority in
the legislature has been increased,
and the call for a constitutional con-
vention has doubtless carried under
the provisions of the OfTutt bill,
though it lost according to the count
provided by the present constitution.
Republicans lost representatives! in
Allen, Breckenridge, Boyle, Flem-
ming, Grayson, Laurel, NItililetiberg,
anti a senator in the tenth district.
There is no positive information that
they have gained in a single district
though two or three are reported
doubtful. Upon the face of things fl
appears that the Denmerats got pretty
much everything they went for.
looks Squally For Wharton.
Tesephene to the New Ens,
Caniz, July 7.-The returns are not
all in as yet, but things look squally
for Wharton. The return* so far
give, Wharton (Dem.), 931 ; Clark
(Rep.), 939; Lackey (Prohib.), 106;
Sharp, 566; Colson, 374; Cobb, 10; for
constitutional convention, 5314;
against convention, 708. McKinney
tor superintendent of schools had no
opposition, but only received 113
votes.
To Contest( t he Will.
A petition has bees tiled and suit
will he instituted at the instance. of
two brothers, the nearest relatives,to
set aside the will of the late C. W.
Itadford, on the ground of undue in-
fluence. The sum repreeeuted is near
W1,000 and the suit will be brought
by Messrs. hunter Wood and Jas. 0.
Hays.
Remember our gift distribution.
Have you renewed your subscription?
oas
Sztwitt
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The Chief Be•sasin for the marvellous stue
eess of Hood'• Sarsaparilla Is found in the feet
that thla medicine mutually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has woe
for Hood's SarsaparillaMerit Wins • popularity and sale
greater than that of may other blend purifier.
It cures Scrofula,  all Mimosa, 11yspepsta, •te.
Prepared ouly by C. I. Hood a Le, Lowell. NAM
Clrettlars of CLARK'S 11J N Eris
COLLEGE, ETIE, l'A.
Infer. mail,-t1 free,
••••••,,•••••k
Pr. RK.IR'S
BALSAM
Clean. us .2.4 Leant sties °salami,
Prisnotra a lumairimut crowds..
Slaver I a 't la ft.ntors Cray
lisle ti its V sit'vr(1 Ceder.
Prvor..rtt, esn.1.-• to, I Awl, outs,
I •••• pawt 71 •'it i.rseows,
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure 5 ure for Corns. stops an
rain. Ensures comfort to the feet lic at
Druggists Htlicoi & Co., N. Y.
ARK CONSUMPTIVE.
Bronchitis, .%si lima, Duns
est ion . Pee P IOC ELI'S 111 Nti E It TON IC.
thas. CUM/ the ist 0.41 eases and Is the hest
emedy for all lila arising fr  detective nu-
rition Take ims time 51k.•. and II 00.
THE GO OF N
STRENGTH.VITALITY!
How Lost!
THE
OF
How Rogah
ENCE
LIFE
KNOW THYSELF:
ed,
4sA
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A &lent ifie snit Staniterd Popubn Aletlical'rreatise
on the Errors if °nth, Presorting lie. line, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
EXHAUSTEDIMMITY
,--,,UNTOLD MISERIES
Itesniting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Eareasea or
Overtaxation, Enervating finl utiliti.ng the a iettta
for ork, Business, the 41nrr.ed or lit lain,
Avoid unskillful preteiders. 500,41.4 Ii,. i rent
wnrk. It contains 340 page*, ros al ars,. lirautlful
binding, emhosse I, furl gilt. l'rics only *IA.) liy
postplid, concealed In pld.n wrapper. llisis-
t watts* Prospectus Free, if you apply now. 'I i.c
dirinznished a is r, Wr,u It Paric,r, N. Is, rs
ceived the 1101.14 AND J 3IEDAL
free the National ATedical Aseachttlen for
tido PIIIIP. I '.AY ow NED.V01:14 ai:41
PHYSICAL. Ic.".41II,ITY.Dr.l'arkerand scurf, f
of Assistant 1 iyni Inns may be consult, at, cowl_
dentially by m il or in person, at the tittles of
THn Pn.‘ hot,V MRD14,AL INSTITUTP.,
No. 4 n•Ittnelt st..11mois. Alarm., to whom all
orders tor moits sr tunas for Milos Maw be
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This licver varies. A marvel to
purity, strength and wholesomeness'. more
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
an not be mold I h competition with the multi-
tude id' low test, short weight &tun) or phos-
phate powders. Sold only In cans. ROYAL
BA LNG PoWDan Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y.
iiv-nNsT
Sample loom.
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled Pa this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest
NVe are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Falicy
Plush, and Willow Rockers. We ale
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedst cads, Cradles
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business Un-
less we offer some extra indueement.
So we will may to one and all, come
examine our
Imullsc Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less motley than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or :say other large city. We will
not allow
limes
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronageiwisich
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to nterif a ooutinuanue of thc
same.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and META LIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And can furnish then, day or night
on the shortcut notice. Mr A. NV.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
*Bead to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
Inshaw Brix.
Children €r
astoria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHAN AILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
UNST1 J7 7:1111
8 ?gwEA 1.1 LTVuilviwoky, legit] lit July. 1 , an end 11111
...elm
-inner. Have proy ed of signal use,- 1St,
10 studente who design to pursue their 'dud-
ii. at this or Other Law School; It'd to Moose
who propose to rs-.4 privately; aud 351, to
practitioners who have otil bad Lae advan-
tage ()I systematic instruction. For circular
apply- P.O( I niversity of Ye.; to Jens B.
M !NOR, Prof. Coin and Slat. LUW.,
W2ntod ifrauliestsnsen..t N %west h c Heut .o=1.611 outfit, free. Mo. 14 l'intlar CO.
A Valtialiie Farm For 41,14.
Containing 441 aeries In Chrhdian coun.y
K , II er iu floe- timber, hi' • !leafier in a
high state of cunt &Min, Si acre. Is West
and ou • • (Ili., hest lei roved planes la this
elate. It ha • ell watered. a large orchard Just
in hearing. 1w., large toldsec • barns, des lug
and •suthundings shined new; everything la
in perfect repair Sald fans, I • s totaled Me.
Mile Iron, Ehii,is.S tulles south of Pens brisk ,
and 3 allies from Kennedy depot on Clarks-
ville & Princeton railrosa. se a 110..X.1 neigh-
&arta od, eon venient to ewh.uiremobea.; whom. stud
tsit 14ald farm was owned by Li. le Ctearr,
decensed-we 'that to Awl It for a diviason.
Apply to Claud Carter. Elmo, or R. T
Clifton), Pembroke. Christian county, Kr.
Maki farm 111.uweptibit of being divided
o two far ms.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tins r11111•1 sad Largest listal la She CDT.
blames Sg.&O I. sa.e• Per Ser.
A eeorili ng U, Losefitte.
Turkish. and Russian bathe in Hotel.
.•
• .
, to •ri .4
DOWN WITH KILRAIN
and down gces the prices in goods at the
Clothing Palace
We arethe acknowledged leaders in the clothing business of Hopkinsville, and are sus-
_ taming our reputation by
Fair Dealing and Low Prices,
and we have just purch&sed a large lot of goods at a great sacrifice sale in the east.
We will give our patrons tLe full benefit of our great bargains. Below we give you a
few of the
SPECIAL BARGAINS
That we were fortunate to secure, but for want of space cannot enumerate them all.
lEaCIPEC.. CIEMirrJVIEll
Orie pair suspenders, sold everywhere for 26c.
IE"co 7- 2 CIONTSES
One pair suspenders that are cheap at 6oc.
7Ewilair 35 Cli12531atgill
ne imitation flannel shirt well worth 75c.
301csi- ChatIrites.
One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for75c.
EN:zoir w7 C'eatits
A genuine flannel shirt worth $1.25.
FOP. $1.00
One pair shoes well worth $1.75.
PlOR $1.E0
One suit of summer clothes, fit any man or boy.
z.iom szzo
Will buy an all V700i suit worth $5.00
FOR $6.00
We will sell an all wool fast colony suit worth $8.00.
FOR$16.00
We will sell choice of any suit in our house. Suite range as high as
$30.00. These are genuine bargains.
Furnishing goods and hats at your own price. Our immense stock of
NIE 0 30
At a terrible sacrifice. This is a great clearance Fait!, and every article has been cut
in price. Call anti see for yourselves, No room to quote prices. We gumntee you
goods cheaper ft:in you ever purchased in your life.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
The Upheaval Has Come
And prices are upheaved almost out of existence leaving a deep
rent in our stocks. Whatever is left will go now, for prices are
no consideration. Go they must, and go they will. The public
has been benefited this season, getting our entire stoc of New
Clothing, Furnishing Good Shoes and Hats at such tremen-
dously low prices. We have been benefited by our friends, the
public, by their liberal patronage during the entire season. Our
aim has been accomplished and to shaw our appreciation we will
for the next thirty days offer the balance of our stock of clothing,
furnishing goods, hats and shoes at Clearance and Upheaval
prices.
The balance of our stock of
Fine Clothing
Must and will be sold within the
Next 
 
Thirty Days
and to accomplish this end we offer
Extra Inducements
Suits at
Forincr price was $20.00, 22...50. 25.00,
27.00. Suits at
SIS1..COC)
Former price $17.00, 17.50, 18.00 and
18.50. Suits at
Former price $1a-In.5d01, 61.56.0.0, 15.50, 16.00
WARM WFATEIE1 nOTHING
Al paccas, Drab 'fleles, Silk Pongees. Serges
and Linens all at clearance prices.
Our Shoe Stock
Is a littic
Broken,
hut we can yet size any-
one in men's shoes at
pricesthat cannot be
D;plicati
Ladies shoes at $1.00,
1.10, 1.25 and I.65,
fernier price $1.25, 1.40,
1.75 and 2,00.
Misses' and Children's
To close our hats and furnishing goods we
almost
Give Thom hay
Although we have had an
Immense Sale
on these goods we have yet enough in stock
to "supply some retailers in their
First of Season Stoci.
Choice (if any of our $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
1.00 and -1.50 stiff hat in the house for
$2648.
SHOES ndecri‘ivieafsti, c and flannel sihirts uffs, go liaantdke*
1
ClaBiNC: UpheavalPlIces
The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Go.,
Plzt.A.1\TI<M12S SON'S_
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T E NEW ERA .1 Vettril socusinnik.
—PURLIKIleD He— I 
Born to the wife of J. D . Stewart,
low Ere Printing anE Publish ng Co. 
Aug. 5th, a fine 11 pound girl.
The steam Hying jenny is patron-
ised by old and young.111 A YZA.A.
sate WAG tee rusleabs as
seem. elms matter.
Friday Aug. 9, 1$89.
INF 
To Subscribers.
Recently we have
dropped from our
weeikty subscription
list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to, Please iook on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
1 up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
tiraw..n.g. eta b01113 see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
Sons• anti gportetu.
Jule Wiufree, of Casky, 
was iu
town Tueettay,
Miss Mamie Lou Hughes is visit-
ing in the eity.
G. M. Quarles, Esq., of Howell,
war in town yesterday.
Mr. Winston Henry, of Casky, was
iu town yesterday.
Capt. S. M. Xutbry, of Howell, wee
in the city yesterday.
Mr. C. W. Radford, of Pembroke,
w.ts in the city Tuesday.
Miss Trunk Baylor, of Texas, is a
A t latest at Dr. Hickman's.
Miss Linnie Lauder is visiting rel-
atives in Elizabethtown.
Miss Bettie Baker, of Cadiz, is
visiting Mies Bettie Burke.
Mr. A. N. Edwards, of Evansville,
is in the city on business to-day.
Miss Kate Duncan is visiting
friends at Ceruleau Springs.
Miss Annie Park, of Decherd,
Tenn., is vititing relatives in the
city.
Dr. Kahle, of Cleburue, Texas, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. S. H. McCol-
l( ch.
Mr. James Gant, of Kansas City,
is home on a visit to his father's
Mr. Thomas Burbridge, of Fort
Worth Texas, is visiting relatives and
friends in the city.
Springfield Herald: Miss Helen
Yancey, of Hopkinsville, is the guest
of Miss Ida Peck.
Mayfield Monitor: Miss Mettle
Rem**, of Hopkineville, is visiting
Miss Latta Albritton.
Mrs.. Dr. It. E. Christian is visitiug
her sister, Mr*. George Major, in the
Beverly neighborhood.
Miss Julia Venerable is spending
the week with Miss Mary Warfield,
of the Casky neighborhood.
Frank Deation, of Logan Co., is in
this county for the purpose of buy-
ing a herd of Jersey cattle.
Meters. Robert Faulkner and Will
Carter, of the Church Hill neighbor-
hood, were in the city Monday.
Miss Laura Reuse, Petersburg, Ind.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. His-
gen, eor. 4th and Brown avenue.
Mrs. E. P. Campbell and daughter,
Bessie, and son, Flavie, have returu-
ed from an extended visit to Wauke-
ohs.
Messrs. T. J. Ladd anti W. R.
Faulkner, of the Montgomery neigh-
borhood, were in the city Wednesday
on bosinese.
Mr. J. W. Haye*, of Trinidad, Col.,
formerly a resident of this city, is
visiting old friends and relatives in
the city this week.
Messrs. Hadenland George Fergu-
son, of Pembroke, 'pent Sunday and
Monday In the city visiting their
Father's family.
Clarksville Progress: Miss Mag-
. gio Broomfield, of Hopkinsiville, Is
visiting the family of Sam Clifton,
near Greenwood.
Rev. J T. Barrow was yesterday
called by telegram to Lewisburg by
the death of hie mother. She was in
her eighty.fifth year.
Mr. Ed Corney aud wife, of Lake
Weir, Fla., who have been spending
the summer in Trenton, Ky., are vis-
iting the family of Mr. Wm. Ftedfotti,
on South Main street.
Mr. Lewis Ely, of Era, Ky., on
Monday killed a rattlesnake at the
rock bridee on seventh street, which
wais four feet three inches in length.
It had *even rattles anti a button.
Misses Jennie Ballard and Augusta
Harrison have returned home after a
visit to the fomily of Dr. Bentley.
They were accompanied by Miss
Minnie Bentley, who will spend sev-
eral weeks in the city and county.
Do you suffer from scrofula, salt
rheum, or other humors? lake
Hood's Sarseparilla, the great blood
4 purifier. 100 doses one dollar.
4
Mack Anderson.
Died—of consumption,
illness on August let, at
of his parents, Josiah
Andersou, near Hopkinsville,
Anderson, age 21 years.
Till a few months before
he seemed in perfect health
the high hopes and aspirations
gather on the threehhold
hood. The writer has
hint speak in glowing terms
he intended to do in the
man proposes and God
knows best, and called
earth to the "better land."
He expressed just before
the hope of a home with
and to the stricken
mother, brothers and
weep not. Let us meet
heaven.
..____
_,.. •• •111111•••.-
The NEW ERA Will give
$00.00 two-horse wagon,
buggy, and many other
presents this fall. Renew
scription and get a chance.
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PREFERRED LOCALS.
FALL ENCAMPMENT.
A new lot of breech and muzzle
loading guns and hunter's outfits
which will be sold at rockbottom
prices. de, w tf. GUS YOUNG.
We Pro_pose to Cut
Prices
on everything in the Grocery line for
30 days in artier to increase our trade,
and if our goods are not satisfactory,
we will return the nioney.
C. It. CLARK.
Fruit Jars Cheap--Cash
Maison'a sealers '., gal. - - - $1.30
qui. - - - - 1.15
( ;lobe " patent t„ gal. - - 1.40
qt.s. - - - 1.20
at C. It. rewrites,
Main Street.
Wood Tooth Picks, 5 cents per box.
1 doz. l'arlor matchee, IS gents. 7
bars Glycerine Soap for M cents.
Oat Meal, Sete. per Th, Keg Soda, Seta
per tt. Cash Prices at
C. R. CLARK'S
Upholstering, repairing and var-
nishing all kinds of furniture done
with neatness and dispatch at Blum-
ensteirs Carriage Co.
Extra low prices can be found on
cuittom-matle buggies at
BLU NI ENHT1 El. li CA !IMAGE CO.
Best
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s the
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rade,
perience
your
CASH
Green
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PRICE.
80e
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at
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lb.
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BestTea
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W. H. OLVEY.
The Jeweler,
only man iu the city, who has
a regular apprinticeship at hie
aud had '..10 years practical ex-
in watch-makiug. Solicits
patrot age. d5t.
Sugar Cured Hams 121,,e. Best
'ountry Bacon Re. Cash at
C. It. CLARK'S.
For school books and school sup-
diem, go to G. E. Gaither's Prescript-
on Drug Store.
My prescription
'tete in every way,
drugs and chemical's
iroecriptions. I
my business my
department
give
personal
G.
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For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
We are authorized to announce
, 
(JEOIStiE H. M al/BEN
' All II candidate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peal., subject ip me melbas or the lietemeratic
ii lllll Mating primary or convention.
I
Hopkinsvire High School.
The next session of this school for boys and
young men will begin
Monday August 26th.
Instruction is given in a full course of Eng
lists, Latin. tireek, (lemma, Mathematics
nod Book-keeping. Thorough teaching and
st Het dIciplIneelosno•terizes the school. Ft
lm rt her information addrees
J. 0. FERRELL, llopklemville, Ky.
FARM FOR SALE!
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A full line of school books and
school supplies, at G. E. Gaither's
Prescription Drug Store.
From
2nd, IVO,
ers and
and one
Newstead,
liberal reward
me, or
covery.
wtf.
my
ten
four
lamb
for
persons
'settled.
STRAYED
premise. on Sunday. June
sheep, two bucks, four weath-
lambs, one weather with horns
with horns. They were at
Ky., when last heard from. A
will be paid for their return to
information leading to their re-
W. li. BA IWI,E14,
llopkinsvIlle, Ky.
All
! the estate
deceased,
properly
must be
w2w.
NOTICE.
having claims against
of Miss Emma Lee Leavell,
must present them to me
proven at once an the estate
I). L. JOHNSON,
Administrator.
I
Assignee Notice.
G. s. Steven,. having made an sasignment
to me, this is to notify all parties hay lug
claims against IIIII1 LO file same with me,
properly verified. And all persons indebted
to bini will plesae call on me and isettle al
Onee. JAIllta D. II A vs.
Aug. I, 1•141. w2t altbr & t u at .
.!.
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Christian Circuit Court.
The Rank of Hopkinsville Nouce to
. ve.
l'. J. Reeves &c i 
Creditors.
In pursuance of an order entered at the
March term. IMPS, in the above styled cause,
I herby notify the creditors of C. J Reeves;
to flie their claims with me properly proven,
on or before the find day of September, POW
I. BURNETT. Maeter Coni'r.
File claims with Hunter Wood for me.
Christian Circuit Court.
E. P. Wood's Athol'
vs. 
0 Notice to
E. P. Wood's Hrs.& ereaupri5 Credit-on.
In pursuance of an order entered nt the
March term, Mel, in the shove 'styled came.,
I hereby notify the creditor', of E. P. Wood,
(lei-eased, to tile their claims with me proper-
ly proven, on or before the first day of Sep-
tember, INV.
I. BURNETT. Master Cotter.
File claims with Hunter Wood for me.
_ 
_
Christian Circuit Court.
J. H. t. lark i
and 't I.:xparte.
Annie E. Clark i
Thi• day came the petitioners, J. H. Clark
and Annie E. (lark, bis wife, and filed their
expert*. petition in the (lace of the Clerk of
the Christian Circuit Court praying that the
i-ou • t w•eild by decree empower the said An-
nie E Clark to use, enjoy, Sell and convey
for her own benefit any property she may
own or hereafter iteritilre free from the debts
tt 1111 V111111111 of her mild husband, to make con-
tracts, sue and be sued as a single woman,
nod to trade in her own name and to dispose
of her property by will or deed. It Is ordered
that a copy_of this order be published in the
Kentucky New Era, n newspaper published
In IlopkintivIlle, Kentucky, the length of
time prescribed by law. Given under my
hand as clerk of Christian Circuit Court this
July 3Ist, less. t vises M. eepws, t lerk.
A et•py attest : 
•
C. M likows. Clerk.
Furey & Bell attorneys for petitioners.
Christian Circuit Court.
Gabe West's Adm'r 0 Notlee to
vs. ( Creditors.
itehe West's Hrs. & cretiope, I
In pursuance of an order entered at the
March term. ISO, in the shove stated cause.
I hereby notity the creditors Of the estate of
Gabe W est, deed, to file their claims with
Me ProPerly proven, On Or before/ the first day
of Septentlx-r, INV.
I. BURNETT, Master CORI'''.
File claims with Hunter W,sel for me.
_____ .
Estray Notice.
Taken up as astray by Joh,' Coombs, I i vine
on Virginias street, in Hopkinsville, Chris-
tian county, on the 5rd inst., one black hog
aged 1 year. having four white fewt and
marked with a smooth crop on ' right ear,
11111 1114Ving no other "'Lark Or brain:Is, arid
which I have appraised at the value of four
thillars.
Witness ni v hand thi• :ird day of August,
1.11. T. C. Tts.ter, J. I'. C. C.
'tug e,d1hker3t
Corporation Notice.
At a nweting of t h,• stockholders of the
Cant & t jail her Company held at their office
In the city of Hopkinsville, Chrintian Co.,
K y .. on sat ii missy, August 3rd. 1,041. the fol-
lowing change. were made in See. :11,1 their
article. of ineorporst Ion sicknossiedged July
15,1,, DIM. Viz: It Is !terrier ,,rdered that the
capital %hick of this e patty be reduced
folio f rty thousand .1.0 1Allh dollon, 11/ tell
thousand SWIM chillers which shall be pith!
,1), if.r,,,,gt,l.iset i:lreisein t &asset 4 of the rottipatiy.
.1 .r'*. 11%.11AUliii CV, Preisident .
T. 4/. tiAnstol,
W. IL k AWN, 1. Dire.„..,
at li. Flo A1.104, ' --
nog Itilltdralt II. ii. NA ACK, J
-
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On rhumb.) Sept.:al., INAkat eleven o'clock
we will so executors of tlw will of Dr. J
Hell offer for sale at him late reeldetwe near
IV/111(18S Stnt1011, 0110-11/41( of liho place c at-
taining ZS scree of land Aliso two other
t raci• of land of 22 and IS acres. For further
information, address
C. D. BELL, Hell, Ky.
WII48TON HENRY, Cask,'
,s•
Foe Old Point.
The following ladies and gentle-
men of Hophinsville and Christian
county left Wednesday morn•
ing on the annual excursion to Old
Point, Comfort. Misses Mollie Mar-
tin, Mamie Thompson, Minnie Mc-
Kee, Pattie and Lizzie Mercer, Por-
Lovry, and Mrs. W. A. Wil-
gus, Mr. aad Mrs. Jno. Pritchet,
Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Randle,
Dove Clingier, H. R. Littell, Jim
Cook, Geo. 0. Thompson, Bob Cook,
M. D. Kelly, N. Ely, J. Lieber, Tom
Petro*, John Lipecombe, Sam Mc-
Gehee, Hugh McGehee, Harry Ware,
C. H. Layne, T. C. Bartley, and a
host of others too numerous to men-
tion.
Spare our loved ones, hear the pleading
That goes op from aching hearts.
But grim death. 011r plea unheeding,
Menem wit h hi,. fatal dart
71sore who with um fain wogid tarry
Thom we long so much ti keep,
And ere long their fonsis we carry
To the grave so dark and deep.
Pleading with death avails nothing.
We must do something to ward off
the dart he alms at those we love.
We must protect them from hity.
When the hacking cough, the hectic
flush, or a pain in the side or chest
give* indication of a consumptive
tentleney, ad promptly. Go to your
delligglet and get a bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
This temedy allays the inflammation
of the delicate lung-tissues. It heals
the irritated parts. It strengthens
the blood and tones up the debili-
tated system, and In this way death
can be forced to relinquish his hold
upon our friend It is guaranteed to
cure, if taken in time and given a
fair trial, or money paid for it will 
be
refunded.
41/
Our list of premiums will be large
and valuable. Renew your subscrip-
tion and get a ticket.
: s.er,..„.
FOR SA.LR.—An elegant Upright' CRUEL SUSPENSE.
Rosewood Piano—cheap. Apply at
this office.
The Times says the negroes refuseld
to vote for the Republican nominee
for treasurer iu Warren county.
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jet-
11"klasnUe " W. L. Holt has been appointed sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
 
postmaster at Pon, this county. d eotl&w tf. W. F. PATTON.
Rev. J. W. Bigham will preach at According to the Messenger's rti-
Shiloh next Sabbath at II o'cloek.
Mrs. Reid Abehire, wife of J. M.
Abohire and daughter of John W.
Taylor, of Guthrie, died yesterday
morning.
A horse dieappeared very myeteri-
ously from Hon. John Friend's sta-
ble Tuesday night and has not been
heard of since.
The country watermelon ditl not
arrive in time for the August election
this year, much to the regret of the
colored patriot.
A. R. Gholeon has been appointed
to succeed Polk Johnson as clerk anti
master of the chancery court iu
Montgomery county, True.
The fourth quarterly meeting of
the Fairview circuit, will Fe held at
Vaughan's Chapel the second Satur-
day and Sunday in August, Dr.
George Hayes, presiding.
Canis & Wallace, real estate agents,
sold a farm for J. W. McGehee to
Palmer Graves for $4,000 cash. It
was known as the Dupey place, three
miles out ou the Cadiz pike.
Mr. J. W. Warfield, a leading young
merchant of Casky, lost a large
amount of money and valuable papers
this morning on the road between
this city anti Casky.
The fourth quarterly meeting for
Fairview circuit, to be held at
Vaughan'a Chapel. has been post-
poned uutil the third Saturday and
Sunday in September. Rev. G. H.
Hayes, D. D., will preside.
Miss Lizzie Bullard, of this city,
has accepted a position in the Singer
Sewing Machine office at owensboro
and has entered upon her duties. She
is an industrious and worthy young
lady with wide experience iu this
particular branch.
Nineteen guests are at the Hotel
De Long at present, the county pay-
lug their board bills. Fifteen of
theist. it is possible will board at an
institution which the state aupporte
after the September term of the cir-
cuit court.
No one should miss the opportuni-
ty of riding upon the steam flying
jenny, located ou Court street. Re-
member this is uo one horse machine,
but requires an eight horse power en-
gine to run it. All the horses gallop
as natural as life.
Mr. Dabney Dick'nson, of the
Bennettatown neighborhood, died
lent Sunday, the 6th inst., of rheu-
matism of the brain. He was a good
wan aud highly esteemed by all who
knew him. He leaven a large family
and his death is deeply regretted.
Mr. Thomas Adams, Jr., and Miss
Geneva Cayce, both of the Beverly
vicinity, eloped to Clarksville Mon-,
day and were joined in wedlock.
They are both quite young which
was the cause of their parents oppo-
sition. They were accompanied by
Mr. Zan Tribble and Mks Moore-
field.
Revs. Juo. 0. Rust, of this city, and
A. D. Sears, of Clarksville. will ex-
change pulpits on Sunday, Aug. Ilth.
The people of Clarksville will thus
be given an opportunity to hear our
eloquent young divine, while we will
listen once more to the words of tile
venerable patriarch who is iso dearly
loved by all people.
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Cooper, aged two years, is very ill at
the home of its parents and its life is
despaired of.
LATER—The little sufferer passed
away at 11:52 o'clock Wednesday.
Services were held at the residence
at 2:30 yesterday, interment at city
cemetery.
An aged colored woman by the
name of Millie Thomas died in this
county July IS, aged 109 years. She
Is the mother of fourteen children,
nine of whom are still living. Her
oldest son, Charles Foarti, who is the
father of Win Foam!, is living in the
city, and is ssi years of age. She has
over seventy graudehildreu and great
grandchildren. She was born In
Itichinoud, Va., in 17e0 and brought
here as a slave with the early eettlers
of Kentucky.
Rev. C. T. Vaugliar, col., has reeeoi
from his churches Walnut ( ;rove and
Pembroke) and will take an exten-
sive tour in the east, visiting Rich-
mond, Old Point Comfort, Baltimore
aud Washington City in company
with his son Authur. Rev. Jas. L.
Alleneworth will fill the appoint-
ments as pastor of his churches
while lie is away. They are two of
the best churches in the county, and
they love their pastor, and honor
him as pastor.
A fire, undoubtedly of incendiary
origin, was discovered at 11:45 Mot.-
day night in a frame ttnement house
in the eastern portion of the city,
near Walnut street. The property
belonged to Mr. Sam Harrison and
was occupied by a negro named Geo.
Campbell. Smoke was teen issuing
from the roof by a gentleman who
was passing by. Soon after a blaze
burst through the shingles and en-
veloped the roof before the slumber-
ing inmates could be aroused. The
engine and hose arrived too late to
render effective assistance.
Walter Taylor, of the Crofton
neighborhood, wan arrested and
brought before Judge Winfree Tues-
day charged with breaking in Croft's
store and stealing goods to the amount
of ten or fifteen dollars. He waived
examination and was allowed to re-
main over to await the action of the
grand jury on a $'.:50 bond. His fath-
er was also charged with concealing
stolen goods, but denied the charge
claiming that upon diecovering the
goods in his houste, lie rather than to
suffer his sou to go to jail hid the
goods in the WOO& until he could
find an opportunity to return them to
their rightful owner.
The Paducah News in speaking of
Messrs. Owen & Nfargeson, proprie-
tors! of the steam flying jenny, located
on Court street, says: "Owen &
Margeson, who have for sometime
been delighting the hearts of the
young people, and many of the older
ones as well, with their steal* flying
jenny, cloyed their season here and
left for Hopklueville. Their appara-
tus is the most perfect the reporter
ever saw, and its proprietor* are re-
liable gentlemen, whom the News
commends to the people of Hopkins-
ville with pleasure."
Dr. J. M. Dennis is in receipt of a
letter from a brother in Virginia bear-
ing the sad intelligence of the sud-
den death of another and younger
brother, Winston R. Dennis, of Pitt-
sylvania county. He was a planter
and ran a mill on his place. The
heavy rains had swoien the stream to
such an extent as to endanger the
grain which he had stored in the
mill building. Mr. Dennis swam in-
to the building to ascertain the ex-
tent of the damage. Just how he met
his death is uot and perhaps never
will be known. He wee never Seen
after he entered the mill and his re-
mains have not yet been recovered.
•
Collector retsina Should Relieve the
"lAnig Felt Want" in This District.
hulk at  That ho Appoint ilbeltiM
Will be Made This Week .--Pack
Your Grips.
Interest in revenue circles is in-
ports the tobacco crop is almost r_ia creasing now that the election is over
complete failure in Devices county. and applicant's for places are on the
WANTED—To InIteliatte car-load qui vive. The Owensboro I
nquirer
of Monday has this to say on the sub-
ject, whielt may be of interest to
those who have applied for placers:
"Very little of a definite nature is
to be found out. Nearly everybody
is convinced now that appointments
would be held up until the August
election. The question nos: is, when
will they be made. There are some
odds and ends in the way of pointers
which f gueseers plenty of
elews to work upon. Perhaps the
best of these is the following note
taken front the Hopkinsville NEw
ERA:
" 'Please send in your resignation
to take effect August 31st.
"Jon N FEL.% s I), Collector.'
"This notice is said to have been
aent to storekeepers over that way.
"An Inquirer reporter took tltis no-
tice and started out this morning to
see how many storekeepers and
gaugers had received a copy of it.
H18 experience was that the fellows
who had places to resign were re-
markably scarce but those who want-
ed places were very plentiful. Mos
of the present ineumbents Keen had
a;ready sent in their resignations aud
thereby saved the collector the trou-
ble of so addressing them.
"The notice indieates that tie ap-
pointments of storekeepers and
gaugers must be made this week.
They can hardly be made later and
give the appointees time to make out
their bonds and be ready for assign-
ments for September and October.
There ie a belief' that Mr. Feland sent
the name's of the Ineky ones in sev-
eral days ago and another that he
took them with him to NVashingtou.
It is the general belief of thoise who
ought to know most about it that at
least the collector has the selections
made and is ready to have the ap-
pointments made immediately. It
could not be learned to-day just how
ninny applicants for storekeepers and
gaugers are iu but It is said that not
over sixty have gone from Daviess
ceunty.
"The deputies and el riot abeut the
revenue office have been busy to-day
and know nothing of Mr. Feland's
plans. Some of them, like a good
many fellows on the outside, thought
that if such a letter as that quoted
from the NEW ERA had not been ad-
dressed to the present officers it ought
to be.
"A number of the Democratic store-
keepers and gaugers here placed their
resignations in Mr. Feland's hands
July 1st.-
Tliere have been several complaints
made at this office recently regarding
the late arrival of the NEW ERA at
several stationa--notably Sinking
Fork, Caledonia, etc. Thia morning
Mr. W. Clark, postmaster at Pon,
brings us the news that he received
of grade Jersey cows and heifer*.
Apply to W. F. Patton, or Geo. Greet)
or Frank Dodson.
De. T. W. Blakey is very sick
the home of his father, near Auburn,
Logan county, where he is visiting.
It is hoped by his many friends here
that he may goon be restored.
Mr. Charles White died Wednesday
at his home s miles north of this city
In the 97th year of his age. He Was
one of the oldest and most substan-
tial citizens of his county and hie
loss will be deeply felt by the people
of his vicinity.
I am authorized by I. Burnett,
Esq., to attend to his business as
Master Commissioner during his
sickness. Any one having business
with hint can call at my office in
Hopper Block and Itave it attended
to. HUNTER WtXID.
The managers of the Driving Park
Assoeiation have perfected arrange-
ments for many novel features end
interesting attractions for the fall
meeting not the least of which will
be the balloon ascension and para-
chute descent under the minagement
of the famous aerionaut, Prof. J. W.
Haden. This will take plaee tbe
first day and will be iustruuseutal iu
drawing a large crowd to the grounds.
The bold and daring feat will be per-
formed in the large field enclosed by
the railing of the track and in full
view of the audience on the graad
stand. Nothing of this character
has ever been witnessed in Hopkins-
ville and the association has done
well in the device of novelties.
Mat McCabe, of New Brunswick,
Ill., offers to pay five dollars to any
imerson troubled with bloody flux,
who will take Chamberlain'a Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy ac-
cording to directions and doses not
get well in the shortest possible time.
One half of a 25 cent bottle of this
remedy cured him of bloody flux,
after he had tried other medicides
and the prescriptions of physicians
'without benefit. Mr. McCabe is per-
fectly safe in making this offer, as
more than a thousand bottles of this
remedy are sold each day and it has
never been known to fail iu any case
of colic, cholera morbus, dysentery,
diarrhoea or bloody fiux, when the
plain printed directions were fol-
lowed. For sale by H. B. Garner.'
at his office last week the New E RA's
mail for Sinking Fork, Caledonia and
Era, and that the Pon package failed
to conk, anti he didu't kuto.v where it
had been sent. If there are any
further complaints, we wish our
subscribers at the point would in-
form us of the (late of the arrival of
their papers, that we may trace the
trouble to its source.
44.
Have You Enemies?
Have you enemies? Go straight
on and mind them not. If they block
your path, walk around them, and do
your duty regardless of their spite.
A man who has no enemies is not
apt to succeed in the battles of life;
lie is made of that kind of material
which is so easily worked that every
one h 18 a hand in it.
k sterling character—one who
thinks for himself and speaks what
he thinks—is sure to have bitter ene-
mies and warm friends; both are as
necessary to him as fresh air; they
keep him alive and active. , -
A celebrated man, who was sur-
rounded by enemies, used to remark,
''They are sparks which if you do not
blow will die out of themselves." If
you stop to dispute, you do but as
they desire and open the way for
more abuse. Let the poor fellows
talk.
There will be a reaction If yeu per-
form your duty, and hundreds. who
were once alienated trout you will ac-
knowledge their emir.
Cholera infantum luta lost Its terrors
since the introduction of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. When that remedy is used
and the treatment as directed with
each bottle is followed, a cure is err-
tain. Mrs. Fanny Lauderdale, of
Pope Co., Ill., says it cured her baby
of cholera infantum and she thinks
saved its life. A. W. Walter, a prom-
inent merchant at Waltersburg,' Ill.,
says it cured his baby boy of chielera
infautum after several other renredies
had failed. The child was sd low
that "he seemed almost beyond the
aid of human hands or reach of any
niediciue," but Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhont Remedy cured
him. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by all druogiets.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf seiys:
"John Miller, a German gardener
who lives one and one-half miles
above town, on the river, met with a
aerious mishap yesterday. Several
days ago he bought some barrels that
had held alcohol. He applied a
lighted metch to the bung-hole of
one of them yesterday to see If the
inside of the barrel was clean. Im-
mediately there was a loud explosion,
oue head of the barrel flew out, and a
piece of a stave made a deep cut over
one of Miller's eyes, knocking lont
senselese. He was badly hurt about
the face and hands."
Many old soldiers who had con-
tracted chronic diarrhoea, while in
the 'service, have mince been asernia-
nently cured of it by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrivea Remedy.
For sale by all druggists.
Are you troubled with a sluggish,
inactive liver? Are you billious?
Do you suffer front jaundice? Has
your complexion a sickly, yellow
tinge? The blood in its isassage
through the liver does not furnish
the healthy action which should re-
sult from it. The impurities are
stopped, and clogging up the duct,
cauee a disordered condition, which
will produce serious results to your
health, unless you take Brown's Iron
Bitten, at once. It will cure your
billioueuests and jaundice, and incite
to healthy action the sluggish liver.
ele • me
There was a terrible epidemic of
dystentery and bloody flux In Pope
County, Illinois, laet summer. As
many as five deaths occurred In one
day. Messrs. Walter Brothers, of
Waltersburg, sold over 380 bottles of
Chamberlain's Colic, CholSra and
Diarrittea Remedy during this epi-
demic and may they never heard of
it's failing in any case when the di-
rections were followed. It was the
only medicine inset! that did cure the
worst eln4e14. 'Many peraous were
cured by it after the doctors had
given them up. 2:5 aud 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. B. Garner.
Call and renew your sultscription
and get a ticket in the distribution.
Our agent will call on you shortly.
Have a dollar ready for hint, and
get a chance in the big gift distribu-
tion.
Tolmeess sales.
Sales by Hancock, Hid MP 4fC
Clarksville, Tenn., for the week end-
ing July 31st of 224 hogsheads( As
follows:
33 Ithde. good and fine tobacco,
$14 50, 14 00, 13 00, 12 75, 12 25, 12 00,
12 00, 11 50, 11 00, 1050, 10 50, 10 2.5,
10 00, 10 00, 10 00, 9 00, 9 50, 9 25, 9 10,
9 00, 9 00, 90, 8 75, at 70, 8 25, 8 25,
10, 8 00, S 00, 00, 8 00, 8 00.
26 lilids. good medium leaf, $7 00 to
7 90.
131) hilt's. cone and metl. leaf, $3 SO
to 6 80.
hilds. corn. and good lugs, $1 50
to 4 50.
-
Blood Poison
Is very liable to follow contact of the
hands.or face with what is known as
poison ivy, especially in hot weather
or if the body is perspiring freely.
The trouble may 'subside for a time,
only to appear in aggravated form
when opportunity offer's. The great
purifying powers of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla thoroughly eradieate every trace
of 'einem from the blood, es the cure*
it has accomplished conclusively
show. It also cures scrofula, salt
rheum anti all other affections aris-
ing front impure or poisoned blood.
Bob Thomas Not Improving
The Morgantield Sun nays of Edi-
tor Thomas' condition: "We are sor-
ry to note that Editor Thomas is not
Improving am rapidly an was thought
'some weeks ago. It is now said that
the bone of the injured leg le not
knitting together properly and will
have to be rebroken. 1( Will, ill all
probability, be severe! nestiths yet
before he is able to move about."
• sum—
lielly'a Notes.
Mr. (leo. Nleachatu went to lien-
derson Tuesday on a visit.
air. F. W. Owen, Jr., is at honte
very sick this week.
Mists Annie Barnett, of Manitou,
went home Thursday last.
Mr. James Pyle Lail a horse killed
by lightning last Sunday.
Mrs. NVillie Stites returned home
Sunday. REx.
The I lover nor of California has par-
doned a convict, who was serving a
year's term for forgery, at the solivi-
tation of Mrs. Benjamin Harrison.
Soon after the Chicago convention
this convict wrote a peens entitled
The Old Soldiers, which received
aome notice by the press, in witich
the writer glowingly deecribed liar-
rimon's conduet at the battle of 'Lessee.
This oetta was Kent to Mrs. llarrimon,
hence her requeist for a pardon,
which Was granted.
r,00 Reward for an incurable ease
of chronic Nasal Catarrh is offered
by the manufacturent of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.
Tut's': Republican organs which
were boasting a few ,days miner that
Kentucky was about to join the group
of Republican states, are now coin-
pellet! to chronicle the fact that the
Democrats polled a beastly majority
of 'some 30,000 votes.
Remember our big gift dlistribu-
tion. Pay $1.00 and get the best pa-
per published in the state for the
money.
--me -a-
Mr. T. J. :Morrow, assignee, sold to
the Gant tfc Gaither Company Mon-
day a traet of land lying near Bever-
ly and containing 31:1 aeres of land
for $8,000.
The NEw Ett.% is the largest and
hammdsomeist $1.00 weekly printed in
the state. Come in and subscribe
and get a ticket In the $1,000.00 worth
of premiums, given away.
IA FA VETTE, KY.
News Notes and Personals Front a
Correspondent in South Christian.
LA FA V K Y., Aug, 6.—Mhse
Moore, of Madisonville, Ky., is visit-
lug Miss Sudie Northiugton.
Mr. Dabney Dickerson, of this
neighborhood, was buried Sunday.
We sympathize greatly with the
family in their loss.
Mr. J. E. Kizer and family, of
Rutherford, Teun., are visiting Mr.
Joe Beazley this week.
Miss Lilzie Shentwell spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Tobacco port,
Tenn., with friends.
Mr. Joe Whitfield and family will
move to Erin the last of August. I
understood Joe has purchased a drug
store there
Bev. T. I'. Pt•terss is at Bethel help-
ing in a protracted meeting this
week.
Mrs. Isaac llatibrd is quite sick yet.
NVe hope she will soon be up.
Col. W. W. Anglen, who received
e stroke of paralysis a few days mince,
is still in a critical condition.
Miss Minuie Richards, of Hopkins-
ville, is among us again. Some of
the boys are delighted.
Prof. S. L Frogge is just back from
a trip to Tobacco Port awl neighbor-
hood, where he has been in the inter-
est of his school. Enos.
Haley's Mill.
HALEv's Mier., KV., Aug. 6.—All
necessary arrangements have been
made and Ed Sisk will move his saw
mill near the red bridge, on Pond
river.
Bill Eblin, who cut and stabbed
Sam Davie several days ago, has been
captured and will have a trial Mon-
day, August 12th.
The lik-nie in Wild-Cat Hollow
was unusually quiet. Only oue light
occurred to break the monotony.
Misses Otho Grace anti Mamie
tolminson, two charming young ladies
of north Chrietian, are visiting Mende
in Morton's Gap this week.
Miss Jessie Meacham is visiting
friends and relatives in Paducah this
week.
Miss Estella Conway, of Evans-
ville, Ind., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Petty, of North Christian.
The boys in this vicinity are great-
ly encouraged in organizing their
base-ball club with Jim White as
umpire. Their intention is to play
the Kirkmansville club at an early
day.
Frank Petty and Jinn Drake, two
famous fox hunters, after scouring
the bluffs and *sealing the hills for
two days and nights last week, cap-
tured four foxes in a den just as they
were about to quit hunting.
SI.V.
COL. JAS. F. BUCKNER.
Something About the Very Rosy Career
That Won him a Hive Among
Good Men.
Of Col. Jas. E. Buckner, who died
in Louisville Sunday morning, the
Timex asays :
"Col, Buckner, at the time of his
death, Was iu his seventy-sixth year.
Born In Carolina county, Virginia,
he removed with hiss parents to Kett-
Lucky when he was but two years of
age. His father settled in Christian
county, near Hopkinsville, and lucre
his SOU grew up to a vigorous, sturdy
manhood. When be had barely
reached his majority he entered poli-
tics, and was gent as the representa-
tive of Christian county to the legis-
lature. Here at once he proved him-
self to be one of the brightest, most
conacientious workers, and was front
the first day of iris service recognized
as a power. Time and again he WAS
sent back by his people as their unau-
irnotta choice for representative and
senator, and during one of his terms
was made Speaker of the House,
derving as the youngest premiding of-
ficer that body has ever had. In all,
his terme represented au unbroken
period of fourteeu years, with a re-
markable record for beneficial meas-
ures adopted at his instigation.
"When civil war was shown to be
inevitable, Col. Buckner, who had
labored long for the Uniou, raked a
regiment in Hopkinsville, of which
he was made Calonel. He moved
about conaiderably with his troops,
but was finally captured by Confed-
erate,eoldiers, and confined for some
time a military prison at Colum-
bus, Ky. %Viola the battle of Bel-
mont was fought, he was in a prison
galley on the Minitionippl, not far
from the event', and eaten that en-
Itagenteut was ended be was paroled
on his oath of honor to never again
take up hie alone aguitest the Confed-
eracy. When peace wits declared he
value to this city and entered upon
the practice of law. lie was very
succeesful, and ssoon ',swank reeog-
nized as oue of the brightest minds at
the Louisville bar.
"Col. Buckner was married iu Hop-
kinsville in Iscsi to Mien Gabriella
Lewis Hawkins, who survives hint.
To them were born three children, all
of whom still live. These are Mr.
Lewitt Buckner, of Buckner tt Cunt-
Mina, real estate; JalneS F. Buettner,
Jr:, Superintendent of the Board of
Trade, and Mrs. Thomas Speed."
Severe CAM's of P11611111.
Th,ousandis Nufh•r frotu blood 1.1s...it, wle
would be cured if they gave II B. IL, Botaiili
Blood Balm) a trial. /Smut to the litiltrber:lieltullIn.111
Atlantis, lin., for book of 
t hat el/IIVIDeer the most skrpt ical It le sen
free.
J. 0. (Warm, Meridian. Miss., writes: "For
a number of yoirs I Nattered untold agonies
I r  140011 polson. Several prominent phy
swum. did Ille little If any good. I began ti
tow R. R. R. with very little faith, hut. to en(
utter 4111rPrISC It 111U1 Made isle a Weil 11111
?deems, Ort., writes: .•
contracted blosel poison. tirst tryed phy
stelae's. and then went to thit Springs. re
t limed home ruined man phyrically. Noth
log seemed to do me any retort. My   her
persuaded tile to try It. It. B. To ni„v ult,r
astrmisl •tit every ulcer ,Inickly
Beni. Morrie, Atlanta, Gis., writes: "I suf
fered years from syphilitic blood poleon
which renewal to be cured by all treatment .
Physicians p rrrrrr It it hopele.s
Ilnd III/ 1IppeIlle, I lied pain. In hips andedrite
mei my k 111110 were diseased. My throat
wii. ulcerated and my breast it Imo,. of rim-
SI/re:1. t 111•1 CO11.1111011 I e11111111ellee11
Ike UM' of It. It. It It heeled every til,•er Hod
sore and cured use completely within two
months."
SAID WITH A QUIET SMILE
A man lost $2,0lX),(1110 in less than
one minute the other day. ratter,
heart disease.—Iliuglianiton Repub-
lican.
A citizen who has been run into by
a Safety bicycle says it "hurts just as
much as the el& kind.—Jamentown
Journal.
It is said that "to be sober is to be
happy," and yet we. know men who
are happiest when not itober.—Oewego
Palladium.
A new Islay in ',melon called"A
Headless 'Man." The hero is probably
a Democrat iv ex- postmaster.-11u train
Courier.
This is the seamion of the year
when a ;nett entries to the front and
says t het no weather can ever be too
cold for Min.—Cherry Creek News.
Everyleel % dislikes the dentist—at
leapt they show their teeth whenever
they go into his office.—Burlington
Free Press.
"Wind do ou think of the Ballet-
Girl Trust, Mlle. Paa-Seul?" "Ole
I'm not kicking," remarked the re-
tired nymple—Detroit Journal.
An Epidemic of Bloody Flux.
Last mummer the flux raged here to
a fearful extent. About five miles
north of here at the Whiteside grave
yard there was live victims of this
dreadful disease buried in one day.
Tlae doctors could do nothing with
time disease. When my family were
taken, I went to Welter Brothers, of
Waltersburg, and told them the situ-
ation. They said, give Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrliwa Remedy
that they had sent out several hun-
dred bottles into the infected distrie
and "every day we hear how this
medicine ie curing them. So far we
have not heard of it's failing :11 a sin
gle instance." I went to giving it
anti could soon see the arood effects
and a cure was time result. Anyone.
In doubt about these facts may write
to nie.-1.. 0, Eetami, Rock, Pope Co.
Illinois. For sale by all druggists.
Tut; meeting of the Southwestern
Bar Association will be held in
Oweneboro on Tuesday and 'Wednes-
day, Auguet 13th and 14th. Owens-
boro merit's. to be having its own way
with the public gathering's this year.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houGes
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
Marching Orders Given
To the balance of our Summer Clothing. We will,march
them out to the tune of -
"HALF-PRICE."
Every note in the music is a half note,but equal to a whole
note. It will be a quick step—deouble quick—and there
isn't a single rest from
Beginning to End.
We have left from our wonderful one-third off sale, 76
mens', 25 boys' and 30 children's
SUMMER SUIT
that we are determined to sell before the season is over.
The old invincible
lialf•Price" Bultell
will do the work in less time and with less trouble than any
other plan. We can
Stand the Loss
if our friends can
Stand The Rackett
We have tagged those suits and marked the half-price in
Red Ink
allowing the original ticket and the original price to remain
so you can see for yourselves whether we 'have made an
equal divide or not.
5 doz. men's stiff hats will be sold at
—41 First Price
IN THE
SHOE DEPARTMENT
FOR THIS WEEK;
Ladies' Hand-turned kid button shoes for
%,
I • I
Mewl' best kip brogans
" " calf " 6's - -
Misses' fine kid button shoes, 11 to 2 -
Childs' slippers - .
$21I0 former price $3 50
2 50 3 75
3 00
1 00
so
1 00
25
46
la
J. H. Anderson Co.,
5 00
1 35
1 75
2 00
75
Bush's Stand - - Glass' Corner.
4Yolf Uhl Wilig(12$ ggin.
SEND ORDERS TO -
Kraver & Harris,
HOPK NSVILLE, - . ' KENTUCK Y.
Thu- follow log brands kept: Intrlea• County and
E. W. Worsruon's Peerlees; Hill & Winstead's Silk
Velvet ; itoberteon County Corn Whisky : Anderwon
comity Whisky; White eorn Whisky; Iti,•h Grafts
sour 'Mash Uuion County Whisky and Tennessee
Whiskies.
-Eight different kinds of Wines.--
elpocialtios.
BRANDIES,
"PEACH and HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
und ; IN.
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.—Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cash
with your order.
CENTRAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY, DANVILLE.
ESTABLISHED iris .t full and experienced corm of Tesebers. Clamieed.
11111i eleetiVee1.11r•e• of at tidy . WWI Inn Ilettlthful and accesslhie. Superior advantages
for a liberal and thorough mita-salon. Itefinesi, Christian  ea Increased endowni. nt
nod 111116rKed taro It y 0.r et/tiling ) r. For eistehente and ot her Information apply to
wit . C. 'VI 11'SG, 0. 0., 114.11%111e. Ketitteky-
Kir Oilier in roonk lately occu-
pied by poot-offiee.
Hopkinavillo- - Hy
••••?' - • ,
• .
..1
••.„ Loy. v
-
Nashville College
Young LadiesPrivilege of Lectures,Museum,Apearatus, in
V a naterhilt l'aH eersity.
Three large istaildinism. r , pupils rose lit
...tau a, Ilighest rads !ant:arts in 1111111k. Art. CaUstlossies,
Neattlii. Accessibility. I. I.; I y Equipped Gymratsionrn. Addrvss
Roe. Geo. W. F. Price, P.D.. President, Nashville. Tent,.
South:-: Kentucky :-: College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
lel C:, b. 1 'COX" 31131431th 
42, ac.ietes.
1.1..• iv, II SI, .3.11,11 11 bemin Ksi I 51 . NEM' !trd,_ This •., “liers 111141
11111.1% 'tutees'. In Eite11.11. Seienee..4 
talent I .n imunice‘, French. te•rnien, 14414* 
-keeping, Ma-
sh and Art. "Elt Idt 11/Elt.tl'i,.. 
ot A..itsztte, giving information,
A dd rese 
J AELt5 K. st'uit , l'resWetn.
or H• U. Flemiuit.
1
. • as.
1
23 WI Ir IE-X az, NT I ME CP .
•- ESTABLISHED '1843.
.‘ THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
T1 I.4TO
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and KurtzmannPianos,
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Hy. SMITH A: NIXON.
siumestemtLEXINeroM,
I KENtuad.
Female
THE !CST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LACIAICS IN THE STATE.
Bead ter I J.T.PATTERSON. PRIES.
codeawersw Be I 00.). B. SKINNER, rata
SAYRE FEMALEETSJ,Ticf.
A onset boarding sad day metioel for young ladies.
aeerparased le BM Fee twenty years cutler the
Mama ed the t .aelaal Kindergarten,
Primary, it sad catiestate Department".
Ael• Mask, oder° Laagemes, and can c
ate Onanan Perim* seetema Illemallem mad
be thirty-elx. For catalogue
molly to IL M. llietNeWLAN. PrIlmellpaL
DETECTIVES
Weasel in every e014111`. illiorwd area tor bet under
andractiens la oar arcret ParvIres. kmairkeer, inn
neteagary. Tim hionotariessal ,.Pei. I
r.f thellaria ratanme Cart lassow.o..ef rrisI. ewst.tog e. Whew. rapt Ora. r r P.414.11
• r• 
. • amp lir n irse 
.*.ltfraSesame Seleenirefferessee.44Are.ni...t.a......eaLtt
THE
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
LINE
Tc thilyLin Built Solid Train
Between
LOUISVILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Care
from and to
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
BL'RO and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The tim Is thoroughly equipped, and in
Ent-clam madition, and provides between
Lociiiiellie sad Memphis • Doable Daily saw.
vice with Parke min on Day Trains sad of-
fer* an excellent amangenient of time and
through cam
A feature Is the time 141441 advantages se-
cured by the limited express trains: The
"limited" leaving Louisville at 9:4.1 p. ru ,
daily, arriving Memphis at 10:4111 a. in.; and
the -limited" leaving Memphis at I:10 p. 111 ,
daily, strives Louisville at 7:00 a. in.-Only a
night'. tide and lives an entire day for bast-
Demi or iheillitire in either City with only one
dal's absence.
The preferred route;,to point.' in Went
lamTen Arkansas. Texas, hirailssippi,
Lout the south sad south-weal.
The and quickest route to point" in
ZeMera entueky. Virginia, Ohio anti the
East. Coasieetions at Louisville and Ctn.-in.
mall are made In Croon depots and ornnibusi
transfers avoided.
TRAINS LEAVE NORT0MIV1LLE:
WBOTW•ItEs.
No. 1-Mall and express', dory, 1:47 a. in.
" 7-Limtted expreas, daily, ... I:54 a. in.
'' 11-Way freight 8:.701 a. in.
ea/TWA& D.
No 2-Mall and express, daily, f t: lit p. in.
. I
-Unified express, daily, I:27 p. en.
• IS
-Way friegbt 3 /17 p. in.
Tickets, time-fables and all desired infor-
mation secured by applying to
It. H. REV I L. Agent,
NWkIneville, Kr.,
Or W. II. PROUTY, (ierel. Pa& Agent,
LoulvilW, Ky.
!SALES
, .,..,.,,,,,•,..„,.,•, ,,, • 4.. k.114.1.,-C tWO--a.e ••••• i CS,. LI t “...... 1% • It 1 .. also larg
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L
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p....aal earl*. 14.1,, l• . i
•r vivieee.. :0,- ot ,- . II. 3 BOO$
C 41 Manufactwag to . p. 4 nay.
nail 
-
TO tilikt,KLOAC
SummEt4 URS.
PALACC a 1 %. Low RATE*.
Four Trip. p.m T". Deno, so
DETROIT, MA3"(1'*AC ISLAND
Petratworr. eanir -•. lit to, and Lake
It aeon W v Pats.
avery V1 awls Day iinterenrs
DETROI f AND CLEVELAND
Spavw/ thareay Trbe dertee1.,.. Jaly • 44•4 azol
Doable Deur U..- P. norm
CHICAGO AND T. JOSEPH. MICH.
OUR ILLUST-Re -FiettePl4L.7‘
Maur, sod gs-anis Teeks••veill b • to
be yams. Tsek'• so, r r • .1 to •
E. B. vos4iTC0Mb. 0.P. ETON, • •
Wetrolt sad Cos...in -.1 ••• • -
"rmolia
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
A pure extract from the yellow pi to. of the
South. Cures Itheunontieni,
Toothache, Earache, Spra I fie, swelling. Ring-
worms, Friaablter, N.kln Eruption's, all 1.1111011i
awl Cheat A Bretton*, etc , and a great relict
trivoneumprIv es. In:teed aceording to direc-
tions and fulls to al% e satisfaction after a suf-
ficient test Is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Pd.* 41 tints. For sale by
Wyly 4k Barnett, 'J. V.. (1.11ther, H. IS. Chirrber,
Surkner f,ravell and R. E. Chriol Inn, Hop-
kinsetic, Ky.
At wholeaale by Berry. Dernnville dr Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fern9line Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
Binder Livery Feed & &it table
&Rini Moto st., Hook InevIlle. K y ,
r Prop.r.
Ruggles, Hacks, Driving and Stabile Horses
always ready. Horses lind Mule., bought and
*obi A ellilimodlesni stork pen attached.
Teams and drivers; (armadas' to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Pmvender
if all kind.. for sale at Het, tl or in Balk.
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a run line of horeeto and
vehicles, also proprietor
civy TRANSFER LINE.
rta/4, 6use, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
1.. mongers and baggage carried to
n.et from all trains to
ANT FIAT OF THE CITY.
IMO oadets at ,:stablo. Telephone
Os Weeet.
lrdol /VW= lately.
beet Sae VOWS Is die Wer11.
rarlavA twwWeeper. Was-
peeve asem 0614
Hum., Calm. be.. Wawa'
awl slows' Mom.Sillvrork.
reeee of equal welina
owe Pers..= agora low
rawly tan esetwil Me ire%
eyeterr gra* mar Who see
••• • her ee finrwantlentad
remenpieser nem eseoplos. as
orli as the nalels, meg sena
Yr... sod mem rim be.. hart
!ego 1 •••tts• aseri to dame
• • awf laa•• See •••.eue Vey Inn. my Thew
wise es ..r.,.. be nore of raosivaert is.Vrattla
• ssi Pleampleo We hey ail espnem, trelwin, me. Anima.
btanotos 13az t,2. Portaaaaml, Math..
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tbe /ingot and Largest Hotel la the City.
Rates St .b0 IS SIAM Per ear,
According to lAwstici.
TorkisL and Russian baths in Hotel.
PROFESSCON.1. CAFtn‘
W••••••••No
JOHN FelsaND JOIIN FELANII,Jx.
THE FELANPS,
Attorneys at Law,
Praetire In all the Nairn. of I ho Cool rnrm-
wealth, the Coati of Appeals and the
United States Conti.
Office over l'etrer Jr Downer....
S. kif •LTOlt YrotillY likti
FORGY & BELL
Attorneys at Lilvi
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
T-Office over Minter,' Hine
1-1T7STri'MM. WOOD.
Attorney at Law
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, CP !STAIRS
Will practice in the courts of Christian
and adibining counties. claw
PHYSICIANS:
A. listAltGENT, H. D. T. W. ISLA It ICY, NI. P
Residence, Second Readdenec, !tooth
and Main MS1111.
Sari &
Physicians andSurgeons
Office over Planter's Bank. Tele-
phone connection with office and res-
idence.
s DR. HENLEY'S
alpec/F4*tY.TROT
hittr lk IMO II
A Most Effective Combination.
•ne.o. wen known Tonto and ?terrine Is raining
treat rePutatmo ma score f or Debility, pystrrep-
Nine aod NEKV0e4 disorders. It relieves all
Languid and debilltaterl conditions of the sys-
tem Isemetbeto the intellect, and bodily fanctiocr:
bonds up worn out Nerves ; aids digestion ; re'
gorse Impaired og 14..t 'l Italitv, and brings bardt
Poutblid strength sad view. It Is pleasant to tha
taste, sod imed reestarly iir4ced the System Agatha
Dies depressing influence of Malaria.
Price-111.00 per Bottle 0( 14 ounces.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
xxr. ..a..
ELECTRIC BELT
WE" STIW elK /L
IPAUNTICD SIC. 111. 141. uraorse rim I, ISAS.
.4' ••• *4. 11\1 ,„
Nei. 4 OENTS' DILI*
'I WITW SIISPENtert.
.11 /
I FinAd Little.' m......z....0 
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ivr!ttol ottlio. rittwolFbovoyidefxriarilhorg.i ,:a.11.Deallsommito" b coy irnioid;
made arid is ..upte I.-4 :ra • 1 oiler.. I sere buyer r.,I so
Tiare I. the LA Trier anatitiSTIWT improvement veer
11 stria Belt w.nrus the rsot--thig he will Mel 'h.I 4011 ll IL It d leer. from all other., eil l I Is • 11.17/IT
SILT. a -4 IVA 3 els• • , ”I•sie or wire bolt. It Pill' I lirt
all Complaint. tamale by Ilseesialty. Ths steam current
can be laarin tri c- yous before it is arnit d to lb*
body. and is wore onir sit to tea hours daily if to.
Will/ lamina thi• bet you will icy nowhere. To .how
tbsonierwriolit: C°Nsu I TTADiptri! -nge.":a:711iln•••°'d'rvtirlerifilat
Complete to Iseo•nalid• Parties es Thirty Day.' Trial. bend
Sr. sostom for Our Y.. r ill warm.' y mph 44,
Tr, • ride ornr. niere•• goal ILK laro.1411. roe. Si par Pair.
III' CWFN CLECTR13 61.T MID APPLIANCE CO.
,s  - . s.:.. rope.) isos•ms...m,J l. yrs IMP. li#7.1
308 Kort.1 Lroh....war. ST. LOUIS, ISO.
E•ahliter11.1.11 a uasesiroso 0•1 r racism
Tbe Light DranAt Mena. •
P' 1•7' IC IS "I- I IT
J . B. THOMPSON.... . . Manage.
SD ABB. Clert
Will leave Kvsneville f Catinelvn uany
:cep' Sunday, at o'clock, a Da,. making sure
ranections with the O.. B. & N. R. R.
2.41turntag, lea -es Cannelton daily at 11/:tn p.
, attaday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. r.
aritD•T TIMIS CM'S,.
Leaves rsinawillv 15 0.„
-rasher. . 4 1.
Fars Doe. for roe ad MI P4 -I 41
tor 'tire. plirehree ' . y t
PT RN IS 11`fi'DElt
Sl•••••••••••••••111•00111•11=1•1111101111111Welerr
PATENTS
Caveat., ang•frisierYfarlos obtained. and all Pat-
ent businew conducted for Moo ttttt gets
Don Orrice is Orreosivr u • 0 irrICC
and we can *rear. ',stein it Icea time than those
remote from Washington.
Send dela ing .0e 010,0 with doserip-
tire. aiviss, pateatsble or riot, free of
charge. Our fee not doe till patent is secured.
a Pall " HOW to (*stain Feterit•," ith
name. of Waal clients In your State, nourity, or
town, sent fres Addrees,
C. A.SNOW & CO.
OPP. PATIENT OPI.CK, Weller/  C
Sliht ••;evphisiollaek.lie.SINS e•t•Olise
traer SO par.. by
p•roof e • r InSeit-SAM
eint goi..ds otters 4. people we
thee, wit will trod (roe tomes
I. reel lorfetty Jibs 'Fero
1:•••• aearieg-neechow teeNba Is
the grortal. with all the •MarbOreol.
We wol aloe ss•dle•••
has of Oar Coolly and ,01.1•1. ars
les Le reten. •e gal Ito, yam
*Do mesa •.• med. to thow +rho
woo tali as year 1•••••• and stler
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/wry. Thu Bread treara,o•
amt. stitor Ike Plbeiger •Wante,
ebae• lareve roe out 1.11/re pra,44
ram oes st suiS or *01*. wog, Me
• mad Silo f* the rein erly you need. They tone up
na marina. so te. 1.04. •II le _• 11 Peak 
••trorsach and build isi• Hie
to saw& req•lr.d. rash dog lug eneradeo. huff ereru rum
bring insteanniens pi•es pa tor physieeloverwrwilt win find
••••m411.,°'• ."*14* " re ler from them. Nicely sugar coat e4.oseliii•f hist art ever sheen aspellter hp •Neertre.
tiO., Res Id& AsillSaaaa.
VI-•cnalosoi kW. m
runkennes
Or the Ulmer Habit, Positively Cured
ef USISISTI111111 U. ilAillIt' Hilts SPICIfle.
3 eas be ghee by a cull of Lam er tea. or in sr- . ,great busineros enterprise in 'Amis-
s)+, taking it; it to absolutely hernoses awl y.111 
vi lie accounts for much of this. Ther.olais Of ip4II. without Ma knots Ledge of the pei -
tne patient is a moderate drink er or an alcoholic 
city is rapidly becoming one of theeffect a permanent awl ',assay curs, etoctioe
erect. IT NEVER FAILSWe QUA RAfrrit most iportaut storage and ware-s ecncie c:re la every lastance. 44 page [4,4 I !MUSH 1101 lit* i 10 the couutry. In thisME Address in r,onthienre, .O SrtfC1FtC CO.. Inflate St. Cincinnati., it is teking the same course of devel-
FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITWE For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;and mgge0 US DEBILITY;
Cult E Weakness of Body and Kind: Effeetaof 1.-rot-or !spew*. is Older Young.
goato, ens, itivitoott fod:ly Iles is kali re• mot
5erwearilwetaltlY.UNIW4IOPIlbe510y5 Ft wrier Bony.
•haelaw., failloe NOM • TTTTTT Reaves. le a ear,
It. frew 4; Perla, Teevitsoo. 4,1 Perri,/ eeetrle•
14•••• setae Uwe. Mod, 0•11.44eatter4 sad levers
essawb free.Awn.., till klifit.Al. CI., SOFFALIC-er.
E If You Have
Re a pl./ripe. fommeesgion. Flat nlenee.
Nick lioadrschs, -AM rya 11041111," lees
log fle.11, lots pill I imd
nit's Pill
SOLD EVEUYWILEItE.
()potent that Made ‘7101eaffo great
In the post two years a number of in-
surance companies have established
general agencies for the south and
even the west at this point, thus
showing a recognition of the central
position and exeellent busines facili-
ties of Louisville. Several of these
agencies control Cincinnati, Chicago
ned St. Louis, where the local agents
are required -to report to Louisville.
This is also true of life insurance
conipanies, and large investments
:ire now contemplated by these cor-
porations in Ismitiville. The Equi-
table I. negotiating for the erection
of a million dollar building here and
the Commereial club has the matter
under hi Vesligation.
The Ex.. oliv'e Conlin :Um. of the
State Coe !tierce%) League ere teak;
ing preparations for the September
meeting in this city and the pro-
granola! will be one thou will ultraet
A large It ttendance. The League Ii
A BRUTAL SIGHT.
The Recent Illangiug at Louisville
Tarued Into an Election-
eering lenig.e.
Important Growth in Banking inter-
eut 
-Few y !lead as it Ihsa--
Nall-The Norton
Estate.
Spootal correspondence of the N Y.W ERA.
LDUISVILLF, KY., Aug. S.-There
was a remarkable oceurrence at the
Louisville jail last Wedueoday when
a deputy sheriff, who is a candidate
for sheriff, turned a double execution
into an electioneering dodge and
made the oelosion one ot those brutal
and terrible,,ipectaeles that two thou-
11 Ago were wont to make a
ay. The law expressly
at but fifty people shall
wit n execution in Kentucky,
but the deputy,sheriff in charge, in
his capacity as a candidate to sue-
rte.(' him chief, appears ifie have been
afraid to risk his poperielty by re-
testing tickets to unybedy who ap-
plied, and as a remelt, the jall-yard,
which would hold five hundred peo-
ple, was crowded with an indecent,
pushing and scrambling mob who in-
terrupted the religious proceedings,
"guyed" the condemned men, criti-
cised the officials and made of the oc-
currence a rare spectacle. Besides
those there were scores of people out-
side provided with tickets who clam-
ored in vain for admission. The yard
was so densely crowded that there
ems, several times, danger of persons
being crushed to death. The char Sc-
ter of the amoventblage may be better
understood when it is said that there
were pickpockets present to ply their
trade with tillecbats, and not only were
watches nipped, but a ring was even
stolton front the finger of one of the
spectators. After a bungling and
horrible execution the mob made a
desperate assault upon the sculloiti
for relies and the ropes which had
been used to strangle the murderers
were cut into shreds and fought for
and sold over the yet warm bodies of
the ceaninalo. No such horrible
scene was ever before enacted in
Louisville and perhaps not in Ken-
tucky, The deputy sheriff is said to
excuse himself upon the plea that
his tickets had been counterfeited
and the mob pushed in without au-
thority. This is hardly true, since
everybody who cared to apply for ad-
mission and who was ouppotted to
have any political "pull" or "Influ-
ence" got a ticket. Certainly more
than the lawful number of legitimate
admissions were granted by the dep-
uty sheriff and his assistants.
..•
It may give the average reader an
idea of the politics of this city to re-
flect upon this misuse of authority,
under such circumstances, as an elec-
tioneering scheme. It recalls the
time when candidates tinder the Ro-
man republic were wont to give the
Public spectacles in tlw amphitheater
for their amusement, and at which
gladiators fought each other and
fought beasts. The whole horrid
spectacle on Wednesday legitimately
belongs to the coneequenees of city
political methods. Dilger, the mur-
derer of two policemen, was, in hie
time, a famous "worker" at the polls.
Ile had been employed time and
again, as gladiators in old Rome were
hired to kill each other, to fight at
the polls for one side or another, be-
cause he was known to be a desper-
ate and murderous scoundrel. Of
the comsequences of all crimes pre-
vious to the double murder, he was
relieved by political accomplices
quite as bad as he, who "pull" in the
courts and with the makers-up of
juries. Arrested time and again for
murderous assaults he was always
gotten out by some alight-of-hand
that prevails about the courts
Naturally he thought he was above
puntslepent, and his first claim af-
!mew artrheee p:uobrle „Iwnulfr-ttlier.
kit-c.'7 There is not a monlerer
this city, aettial or potential, who
does not uuderstami the meaning of
sueli a plea. It might even have sue-
eeeded in this case .lietaten1 nitisittltriene ofintpother.
murdered officers
tant as is:polt!cal worker than Niger,
while the other was a popular police-
man. The creatures who had used
Dilger as a cat's-paw many a thee,
slunk. away before the job Of at-
tempting to shield hi,o for the last
trifettele. now when he is hung
the execution bete:Imes a public pipe-t--
tack, in violation of the law, arrayed
by a candidate to promote his own
success at the polls uext year. It re-
mains to be swell what will be done.
Perhaps Governor Buckner has ROHR'
authority in such matters and if M-
lles he ought to exert it In the re-
moval an I degrading of this sub-
sheriff. Certainly the local officers
will do notbiug. They are afraid of
the WIMP olitiealInfluences to which
the deputy mitera truckled in the is-
suance of an egetwiee pereber of
tickets.
em•
A very important growth in the
banking tinniness! of Louisville has
been developing for a year or tato
which will illustrate the danger that
iduays threatens cities where fever-
ish speculatien takes the place of
legitimate bushiest* enterprise. The
failure of three air four banks in Cin-
dented through New York and Chi-
eago stock end wheat trembling, has
utmost destroyed the confidence of
outside bankers in the trustworthi-
ness and solvency of Cincinnati
banking institutions. The banks ie
the smaller towns and cities of eas-
tern end central Kentucky, and even
some of Indiana, which formerly
kept deposoltis le Cincinnati, have
changed their accounts stud now car-
ry their deposits in Louisville banks.
This makes business active and
otroug and in consequence prosperi-
ty ha* come through auother's mis-
fortunes. Cincinnati in 1880 had
more than twice as much population
as Louisville and claims that propor-
tion now, but the bank clearingo of
the two cities fot tite past three years
does not tell a story to that efteet.
While the Cincinnati cleurings aver-
age about nine millions a week Louis-
ville's average about seven millions
The extraordinary development of
handling the question of attracting
population and capital to the State
for the purpose of developing its re-
sources and building up its towns
and cities. The Immigration Com-
mittee have been spending time and
money on the question and will have
a most important report to make and
interesting measures to propose. It
Is moreover intended to attract at-
tention to Kentucky by having a
number of Eastern men present to
hear the proeeedings anol learn what
is going on in Kentueky It is a se-
cret yet, but the Co Mee intimate
that when the details of the pro-
gramme are announced there will be
a surprise in store that will make
the convention one of the most in-
tereoting and important that has
ever beeu held in the State.
to*.
lu all but buoinetts Louisville is as
dead as a door
-nail. Scores of peo-
ple have gone to Europe and thou-
sands to the seaside or metering
places and society is at a stand-still.
Notwithstanding the city has Is-en
unuaiNdly cool and comfortable this
invilnlbs all who can afford have gone
fora hilliday. That Is one of attract-
t.of life in this city. It is not
accomisteled with the eternal scram-
ble that makes one tired of looking
at people whose object seems to be
perpetually in a hurry. There in
more business transacted here in
proportion to capital and population
than in any city in the West, but the
people who transact it have time also
for the enjoyment of life. Every
mummer witnesses a general depart-
ure in search 01 recreatiou and as
moon as cold weather arrives work is
promptly resumed. Perhaps this is
reason why KO few large fortunes are
accumulated here. It is not worth
while throwing away the pleasures
of life in order to amass money. The
largest fortune ever held by a Louis-
elitist' was that which is about to be
distributed uuder the will of Geo. NV.
Norton. Nobody can tell the amount
of the whole estate, but it can be im-
magined front the fact that he left
two grandehildren the sum of
OM each outright, with the explana-
tion that he hail already advanced
their deceastel father a handsome
share of his property. There were
four his-lug children, who, at that
rate, would get over $500,000 each be-
sides the widow's dower. The estate
has been variously estimated at from
$3,000,000 to $8,000,000. Upon the ba-
sis laid down in the will it could not
have been not less than $4,000,000,
and it may be up to the highest esti-
mate. Mr. Norton's only son is a
yonng man of very decided ability
and capacity who graduated from
Yale College only a year or two ago.
He is well thought of and is a quiet,
industrious and attractive fellow.
Ths three sisters are now perhaps the
richest unmarried women in Ken-
tucky.
PICADOR.
Is Consumption incurable!
Read the following: Mr. C. H
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with Abcess of Lungs, and
friends and phyaicians prenoenced
me:an Incureble Consumptive. Be-
gan taking Or. King's New Discovery
for Consumption; eln now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest
•-•-t ne ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Diseevery fur Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Ant now
in best of health." Try it. Sample
bottles free at Harry B. Garner's,City
Pharmacy.
The Irony or Fate.
Ky., Aug. 5.-When
Patterson was hanged here a year
ago two men in the crowd were no-
ticeable for their gibes and pleasure
in seeing the poor brute's sufferings
during the half hour he was dying.
They were among the first to wish
for a piece of the rope. In the grog
they took at the close they dropped
bits of the rope ;"for luck."; One of
these men was Charles Dilger, and
the reserve rope laid away after Pat-
termou's execution was used to hang
Niger Wednesday. The other man
was Sant Seenter, who murdered his
wife last September and is now dying
of wounde it:dieted in attentioted
suicide.
- -
How Doctors Compri. Death.
Doctor Waiter K. Haleinond says:
'After it long experience I have eome
ti) the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, putoufuonia and
eonsureption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's Euglleh Remedy for Con-
sumption were only (Itrefully used in
time.' This wonderful Remedy is
s hd under a positive guarantee by H.
H. Garner.
..--....•111181. •
Settled at Last.
Lot' isv ILIA:, KY., August 5.-J. T.
Drummond of St. IAwtio is in the city
with a proposition from the tobacco
manufactures. It makes only a few
ineonotiderable modifieations ot the
agreement which the warehousemen
here made with Drummond in June.
At an informal meeting Saturday a
suffieient number cf warehousemen
signified tin-jr willingness to accept
the modifications. A formal meeting
of the exchauge will be held to-day
and the quarrel, new, !seven months
old, will be settled.
Terrible.
Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The SUMP pri wort ion
holds for most other cities. Ihdays
are dangerous. Dr. Aekeett English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, aud may sieve your life. For
sale by H. R. Oarner.
Gaye Himself U;,.
ELEMINtitillt'N41, K v. AIIKLIst
Wilinin Thomas who shot two broth-
ers named Lawson, at a eolored festi-
ve! a week ago, gave himself up to
the jailer at a late hour last evening.
His vietims will probably the. He
will have his examining trial
Wednesday.
• .11111•••--
When Bahr erafi 'irk we gar, her Gisler*
When she as. a Cl..14, she coed for Castor-is,
When slie lie. Sloe dim., al.0 clung to Caatoria.
It hen she had I 'tuldraa, •"" saws the.. Cafeteria
•
Chicago lei getti lig down to business.
A NN'orld's Exhibition Company with
a capital of $5,0011,0011 has been organ-
ized there, and if more is necessary
to secure the great attraction it will
be fort heOtilltig.
Why Women Fade. •
Women lose their beauty 1Jernmat
cold's undermine their life. Dr.Aeker's
Engliolt Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
A fair association was (organised at
larksville Saturday with W. T.
Bucker as president and NV. A.( I'
as vice-president. The date fixed for
the fair mei races Is October 8, 0
and 10.
A Sad Story.
The child coughed. 'cite mother ran
No:remedy wits near. Itefore morning
lie ;Tor little sufferer was dead.
Nforal: Always keep Dr. Aeker's
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
II. Garner.
J 'Linea :mil Jesse Barnett
!lave been arrested in Breathitt eousi-
ty, 1{eittlicky, for the murder of Johu
A. Rom.. They have coufeesed.
ARABS SLAUGHTERED.
A heavy and Decisive Battle at Toodil.
Egypt, on Saturday.
The Arabs Extil Iiit Desperate Courage
hot arc Slaughtered by the
English.
LoNbos, Aug., 5.-4'alre correspon-
dents of the London 'lepers cal& that
the battle which has been impending
in Egypt daily mitieesthe invasion of
the Dervishes took place Saturday.
The invaders resumed their march,
moving northward slowly and with
eaution. Gton. Grenfell with 2,000 in-
fantry and 500 cavalry moved up
from Asset/am and met the enemy at
Tosdi, where they barred further
advance. Fighting began that morn-
ing, Gen. Grenfell attacking the
Arabs in force. The latter repeatedly
hurled therettelv s against the lines,
and sought to break their way
through, but all their (-barges were
repulsed, and they were finally
routed, unable to resist the steady ad-
vauce of the British and Egyptian
lines.
They fought with &operate courage
and tied only when they found their
furious assaults failed to check the
British advance. The Dervish chief
and principal Entirto were killed, and
1,500 of the men killed and wounded.
Gen. Greufell reports the loss of
the Anglo-Egyptian forces at about
fifty killed and wounded. The 111111I-
ber of Arabs engaged is not known,
but it is believe(' they cannot recover
from their present defeat and that the
back of the invasion in broken. It
was not expected that it (lecloive bat-
tle on so large a scale would occur so
early.
MISQUOTED.
What Hon. John Voting Itrown Kant
In Regard to the Electoral
0)111'1'110414m.
The Morgantield Sun quoted the
Hon. John Young Brown as saying,
in regard to criticisms of his course
In relation to the Electoral Commis-
sion: "If any of my opponents bring
the subject up on the stump I'll ex-
plain it to him so forcibly that he
will 'regret the days he was born.' "
Col. Brown has written an explana-
tion of what he did say to a friend,
which illustrates how easy it its to
misquote a expreoolons. He
says:
'The language attributed to me ito
erroneous and bears a meaning not
remotely intended by me. I said, In
reply to an inquiry, that the electo-
ral commission was argued by nearly
every Democratic paper in Kentucky
and voted for by every Democrat in
Congress, except nieeteen.' I also
said if the motives controlling my
votes in relation to that matter were
assailed in debate that I could make
an answer so clear, so conclusive and
overwhelming as to cause any honor-
able and fair-minded gentleman who
might have have criticised me to
deeply regret the wrong he had done
me; that I cast no vete concerniug
the matter that was not side by side
on every point with the votes of Hon.
Henry Wattersou, Hon. L. Q. C.
Lamar and those of many other dis-
tinguished nien from the South."
Good Advioe, Showing Result
Edward Silvey, Chicago, gives tes-
timony: "My wife had Catarrh
"twenty-five years; ;suffered severely
"for six years before she began to
"use your remedy. Unable to
"breathe except through the mouth;
"in a most critical condition. Tried
"everything without relief, when
"Dr. Streeter advised her to buy
"Clarke's Extract of Flax Papillon,
"Catarrh Cure. Relief followed int-
"mediately. She continued to use it
"until she is now entirely cured.
"Her health has not been so good in
"many years." Price $1.00. Wash
the Baby with Clarke's; Flax Soap.
25 cents. II. B. Garner, If -egist,
'Jou hats the Flax reomel.es oil hand.
- 
--mega. • Mem-
Last week it colored woman living
near Clarksville died. She haul been
sick for some time and was uttendet1
by her old mother. After the death
the mother left, and no one went near
the house or Maue any preparation
for burial. This is learned by good
authority, and it is said that the wo-
man, exposed to the weather and
ravenous animals, remained in the
house for two or three days, and was
finally buried by an order from a
magistrate. The cause of the deser-
tion by her colored kin is said to have
been front a fear to enter the house
The woman's husband was shot dead
in the house, and the colored people,
at the death of the women, attached
a superstition of an evil nature to the
house, and will not enter it.
Electric 
Hitters.
'this Th remedy is beeoming so well
known and SO popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praiste-A purer Medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guarantees' to do all that
is claimed. Eleetrie Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples. Boils, Salt
Rheum anti other affections caused by
impure hleod. 'Will drive Malaria
fn in the sysiem Mid prevent as well
as cure all Melarial fevers. For curt-
of Headache, Coestipation end Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
satisfactiee guaranteed, or Money re-
funded. Prier 50 cents and $1 per bot-
tle, at Harry B. Garner's City Phar:
matey.
The carpet-bag element in Louis-
iana *remit to be in the aseendaney
with this atintiniatration, as the pres-
ident has appointed John R. (I. Pit-
k in, to be Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States to the Argentite. Re-
public, and has tendered the appoint-
ment of collector of customs of the
Port of New Orleans to ex-tiov. \Yar-
mouth. Two more odoriferous ap-
imintmeuts could not have been
nettle,
.......••••••111Pv •
John L. Sullivan arrived at Jack-
son yesterday and Was greeted by a
tremendous; crowd. He shook hands
with hundreds at the hotel, but Was
dimity freed to retire to his room
and the crowd glint (dr The demon-
stration so angered the governor that
he ordered Sullivan locked up in the
city jail, saying that he did not in-
tend to allow a prisoner charged
with u serious crime to be 'eliding a
levee and making a farce of justiee.
Bucklen*a Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns aud all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaetion,
or momoy refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Harry B. Gar-
ner.
._._••••• 
The Paducah Standard has changed
hitntio, Messrs. Dilday anti Van Sen •
lee having purchased it. The New
EttA weleon ICS the gentlemen into
he journalislie fold, lout trusts that
the Leigh Bros. will not desert ken-
Picky .
• - - 
De Not Suffer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can he-
checked in a day, and time first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
iereby guaraetee Or. Aelter'..4 Eng-
sh Remtsly for Censtonetioon, awl
will refund the money to all a ho buy,
nke it as per directions, and do not
find our statement correct.
The Best in the World!
THE WAN A. WOOD REAPS
Took the Fir.1 Pr',/o• .it 1he Intern:0017.1.i Ekpo..;11,,ri, Been's,. Out, leirellit, tit the VirginiaExpooition, Rtel TTTTT md: itt the Spanish Exptoition. Saragossa' • slid also bore offthe gold medial at tile ,o\, .1.1 it 114.141 11'1111PIll Frit liel• a IPA TU
It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Eel.
Every Machine Is perfectly constructed anti of the highest quality. I 'all Ittl us e youlit')' it reaper or mower and .rit !sty 
-ell , 1/./•hl • 1.f thi. gn-14 t r, lA1,hand l.
Russell & Cos Steam Threshers and Traction Engines.whim, stand at the bead Ilu all part ieulnro. mie will fogad all our trivia*. lao p.mnight. to tarnish ilia I and supplies ol si:1 tootle for oar tii *oh Inc We gigot
Perkins Wind-Mills, Pumps and Tanks.
It rogulates heel( perfectly 10 toll kinder)1 weather. and does not need any site 7411P,S, 1111T- -ernIng bans or levers, A PERKINS WIND MILL, lo-root wheel. will lattrill2.
ordinary' farm with plenty of water for all 'het '.orlon. ptarprwea. >mil theprice Is within the reach oi Dna II hi ilsrhat•riodlsle tho oh--
awake farmer. toil us before
B. & C. T. Mason,
II ipkini.' Cur. 10th Mid MHO) dlr.:aim HuPtilNaVii.LE.hr.
4 
•
re..10)
sd
. .es
N ern eas-sel se ise -7..c • At' t• 1161111." 'At 4
and It rooter ie ie.. out i tau any ode n on. ..4
'lie Wst.arted yeatit, anti MCP iisa't • • Ilea
• st:aiu-se ;Jean witoout ren'eng, ere reLl [Pend
seA'',Cns !air
i.-.k  
.somerer. 1st; • e •
dweiiirtglesuno, atireanzets:61,1•06,..„tbe :e.wpriembra.use,65
401'1.'4 !nressigetioe. Send you sesames • a 11 mm earl ter
farther parorulars.
WELL wASIER CI, Ma, Pa.
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at las tint halt boor s ezarreno•a.
a storm ends to his sorrcw that it ts
hard:7 a better protection than a MA-
quit netting, net orny feels chagrined
at being 1/0 badly taken in. bill also
lett. lt he s not iook exactly Ills
•.ner tae WAWA egainto.
Ora atyl. I a par••w Shirt will
idea do h.s drat storm. In
called -OrWRit-il rutH BRAND
stLICKER.- • as.. tomato to ova,
mi wearer land. WW1 then
the osi,y tfret Wield and W
Goat fish Bread=
and tor the'Ei,tll BRAND" ftLICItil UMed • no .4lier. If your Horetteap,r
does not have the VISH RS A ND, Ilt•A for descriptive . J Tor • :idioms at, 80•110111, Mass.
qeisiir4.44.1448444+
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Hancock Hallums & Co.,
--PROPRIETORS. 
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Tenn.
Spcial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
R. HACNOCK, Saloom. W. J. ELY Book--Kp
IT! tt11 Scj01Tk11bt4431-x,
 
DEALERS IN 
 
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
N'irginia Street, Between tith and 0th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
.lare will duplicate any Ill.,' -.mental work put up lit Christian county iy any curriesdealer and discount their pri ruin lo to 2:i per cent
J II HICKNIAN.1 W. A. EBBERT, See. and,Slan.
"The Owensboro,"
Manufactured by Inc OWENSRO110 WAGON CO.. OWENblit.IRA KY .
For dare/Alit y elegant appearanee and !Whom..o of theft the Owenoboro farm wagons
earn. amt drays have tic. equal. They are the lightest running wagons Pi the woflil. T:icyare made of lie best air seasoned t babel* in the country'. Every portion se-lice wood work isemote waterproof by tbt.roughly saturating In boiling noticed oil Every portion Is 1134mm-telt-ly ironed aild all gearn are double braced wove iron, !wins used more than on any otherwagon im the market. The bodies in aile of the brat clear. OIC/iNellell lumber, well pre...SI
and pilitite•I, bottoms are ningued and grooved and Will bold annuli train hulk. An Wellguaranteed For catalogue and prices address. "OW ENS} tOltip WALLPL
R3iSRO RO, iv
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGElihert •••1, Tricgrophy, LOUISVILLE KY44 rite /Or tJo;•A!ccjor o.d full in./Or...at tot. 111 •
The Great Summer and Winter Resort,
DAWSON SPRINGS. '89
ARCADIA .4. HOUSE.
/ 1 A IPA% IN -
These awl Solt Sort ow. rood oat ed i ausliatel y upon the .1,ti ear-port News sk irv.ISSIPPI Valley Hail ro,01. ,:,--'.t----; of Len Ky , toilnineteeartor Paducah,
9Enite, .Z.b..acc3oLclica, 31EIECIA.ILIESE5Is New and Neatly Furnished with a en inicii y !littz :WO gilt-sly. Tile Owner. or ttiHotel area's,' own( is tilt lie Stprinits, and the gi., ; Arcadia Ileinse have Free Arc*14) the Mprin es a ithoUt tra eharge. Invalids remelober that the months' of VTtool Jane offer runny iolt'flufagea to pet WM* ielft I ti:r the Slitillgg• The dry ftbd liquid se/tOt /117/111171,ei 0, I he Springs. For I 'a mph lett., Ci.neulars, Fl.. apply toJ. W. PRIT4 Err, ti.m. lit 1140 LAN *SI nag.- r. may 3U, d 
retiprit•torS
J. E t'ont•Eit row( CA NIU.NR.
Qooper& Cansler,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTI'CKY
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-Ft III
11111(1= cItgi ac1iElL1 ir-jr, CID *J. •An...vb., unto.t, um, whi.k) for irt.nte or is r,I II from (,F.O. wATT I NOUN A CO , Owensbom. Ky , at prices ranging from JIB' toll Miler gallon OTdeo Kehl Is., thin firm will receive prompt and eaten.' ittlt n deed & .1
OTTER
 
COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,'
Bowling Green, Ky.,
0. Elegant Building. VA Room-. teireisomcly fuunahe.l. 
_Strain Iicete.l. Gas j..ightedI bath Room., with hot rind eold water. A Soicnilia Tale I 1.,e Readinr 11"ntste. Lire lentLibrary. I.3 (Allem& Thr.rousti Couret. Fine Si', t•ztudic aol Coneervamry of Muvie. . Lat.-
irun"efor.r eNootataguoerge", 
tor Work.. t,nd lecture otourees, A perfect Otka PRICK. NO Eond i sntv. 0. F. CANELL. M. A. I. PH , PRESIDES
DANyILLE, 
9 
--Thirtieth yea.!_'
Tire ve in 'acuity. Thorough I initruette, . *taw aril of •-rdiolitralilp, character-Uea all the departmenv MISS L. A. CAMPBELL. fiRESIDENT.
DWELL COLLEG
GEORGETO ool "I' 41a'fre traininar or If Cll.! esin -p. oft!y '.'.r or too 4 miler. )ot wt,•ha %aortal
praotieal ouor.• o et0.1y at ma..ohotioe coot .hoahl go to the old Dios Grass t>ollege at Geserepetnoro,
Anyhow wend for catalogne before you decide. GEORGETOWN ICYAdrdee• th ee Presidnt, M IDLEV. Li. Is , • 9 .
•••••••••••••••...---- - • •••-gr-, .
LOCAN FEMALE COLLEGE
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